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SY1,072sIS 

The crack-tip displ. cei e: t concept has been ap. lied 

to austenitic steels at 25°C anC_ in the te. perature range 

400-800°C. The measurement of a r.: üxirnun load crack-tip 

displacement in a notch bend test, provided a good indica- 

tion of frr_cture-toughness since it ir: clydec, a portion of 

slot: crack-gro : th. The ability of these alloys to tolerate 

sloe crack-, ror": th, and eve_; to arrest cracks without be- slow 

unstable, is of considerable engineering im_ortance 

since mz. ny service failures originate at stress concentra- 

tion_s produced by . ieldin s of poor design. 

Slow crack-growth vias interiAttent and hi, hly depen- 

dent upon ricrostructurL1 irregularities in the icu. ediate 

vicinity of the crack-tip. The stress concentration at 

the crack-tip could be relieved (arid the fracture-touEhress 

improved) by localized plastic 4eformatio:.. The de_E; ree of 

stress relief depended upon the locality and proximity of 

the various c. icrostructural features as determined by the 

^? s :y manufacturing process. 

The teLcercture sensitivity of the bond strengths of 

the various interfaces particularly in cabt alloys, had a 

marked-effect on fracture-toughness. This may have been 

the result of segregation of trace elements e. g. lead to 

the interface. 

:. hove the equicohesive temperature, the greatest con- 

tribution to fracture-touchness v. as associated with the 

presence of large amounts of second phase particlee in the- 

boundaries. 

In .. any cases1 and pärticulrirly cast alloys, more than 



one crack formed at the notch root. Only one of these 

cracks j ropagated to failure. : =eterogeneo,. ýs crac'1-Ang of 

this kind (itself an indication of fracture-to-aghness), 

lead to difficulties in correlating an initiation C. O. J. 

with the macroscopic plastic properties of the material. 

Similar correlations were however possible with the maximum 

load crack orenlyig displacement. 
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CHPTER1 

I :: TR0DUCT0RY 



1.1. THE PROBLEM 

The development a.: -: d successful marketing of cast alloys 

for high temperature service of types more familiar as 

wrought stock, has been hindered not only by the diversity 

and fragmentF. ticn of the foundry inch stry, but also by a 

natural reluctance along users to change to the unfamiliar. 

The economic saving of: ereil by castings is not enough on its 

own to promote their more wi_estrecd use if potential user 

confidence in them is low. 

In recent years general confidence in high temperature 

casting alloys for critical applications has hardly £. Lva. ̂ ced 

despite significant inproveie:: ts jr. casting techr iques, non- 

destructive testing procecures, and the specification of 

Minimum defect- si- es. The cases of this raradox .. re easy 

to identify, but more difficult to rectify. To begin with, 

the fcuriJry industry could r"tionali7e its efforts and take 

a more positive le-, d and i. ipose a more rigid aepree of 

standardisation and control ci, the rapidly increasing 

nultitu-e of cast L-rades available. =. any existing speci- 

fications have overlapping property rcnges which are 

corpG. rable to one another Thus a fair nuwber of these 

could be quite easily deleted followinS a rationali" ation 

of coapoaitions without necessarily impairing the range of 

Yropertiee which can be offered the situation to sia for 

is one where-the number of basic or general high tonnage 

grades is kept to a mir_iarim, thereby alleviLtir. g materials' 

selection ; roblens thong potentitl * ueers, L;. d allowin, 

castirge to compete on more level terns with possible 

wrought alternatives. 
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A second factor which reduces a potential users' 

confidence in many castings is the presence of large saps 

ir. Imowledee of t:. c physical rüetallur; 
_; 

r and long terry 

service ber_avi; ur of iar. y of these alloys; which when set 

alc: gside the considerable volume of literature available 

for comparable wrought Erides acts as the final deterrent. 

In ; articular, o,. ly a sketchy picture is available of the 

influence of casting, prcctice on su;,:. equent service behaviour, 

and ir. deed by wrought alloy standards, high te;., perature 

casting alloys are underdeveloped and primitive. 

Y ,s an illustration, corsiLer the apparent variable 

quality of some cast products, particularly the macro- 

train pattern. This can be equiaxed, columnar or more 

usually, a varying pro: ortion of the two. A user will 

clearly wish to know what effect (if any), this grain 

pattern has on subsequent service behaviour; and the absence 

of sufficient and reliable data on this point must inevitably 

lead to potential users remaining suspicioue of such castings. 

It is the foundry industry's responsibility to. resolve the 

question. either by showing convir: cin&ly that the form of 

the macro-grain is immaterial, or if it is not, to modify 

casting techniques to consistently procuce the train pattern 

found to be most beneficial This point will be re-examined 

later. 

It is frequently pointed out that wrought materials 

invariably display improved performances over equivalent 

cast graces for many ap, lications. irhilst the truth of 

this statement is not disputed in principle, it does not 

dispel the unpalatable fact that a number of components 

2 



I* 
enter service "over desiLned", often because the cast 

eltern-tive is not seriously considered. Rather it suggests 

the enormous potential field which may be opened to cast 

alloys once they have been more fully developed. On 

econoiic grounds alone, the importance of realizing this 

development potential is undeniable. 

In particular there are large savings to be made in 

production costs and delivery times, an;. in ädciition the 

econoric production unit is ach smaller than that usually 

foun in the wroucht fiel.., Thus sthall pelt si'es can be 

viable and steck-holdinE costs can be low. To maintain 

these advantages, high toara,, e general casting gr. -;. des 

should rely on as few compositional changes as possible for 

their aes-Lred property ran Les , rwl ils t elaborate modific- 

ations to casting cycles should `enerally be reserved for 

specialist applications. This should present little 

difficulty in practice since conpositioral ranges are no 

longer restricted to those which can be hot -worked. Indeed, 

certain j. ropcrties ray be easily obtainable which cannot be 

corpetitively offered by v. rouLht tirades. 

:, pplications which require a particular combination of 

proje. ties or property extremes, and which generally call 

for much smaller quantities of metal, should be equally 

attractive to the cast ºi! a: ýafectirers. Here the smaller 

economic production unit ensures that Lore expensive 

u: odifications to the casting process to obtain the desired 

properties, can be contemplated without necessarily making 

the final p od ct more expensive than any possible wrought 

equivalent Such modifications could include post-casting 
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heat-treatments, remelting cycles during cooling, and 

(where component geor.. etry permitted it), cooling under 

restraint to promote uniform precipitation processes by 

imposing a measure of hot straining. Thus, where either 

a casting or forging could be used., availz. bility, economy 

and adaptability of properties to engineering use, must all 

be very carefully examined. 

1.2. C0: -CLUSIOI7 

Wany worthwhile advartages may be obtained by a shift 

of emphasis from wrought to cast alloys for high temperature 

use. The problem is to establish castings as both realistic 

and reliable alternatives against the present lack of 

information about theta. rn answer is for the foundry 

industry as a body to graf. p the initiative and continue 

rationalizing the number of its high tonnage standard 

products with essentially similar properties, and to 

capitalize more effectively on the remarkable flexibility 

of the much maliLned casting process. It can only achieve. 

this by engaging more actively in research and development, 

the final aim of which must be to provide customers with 

both good castings and evidence convincing enough to instil 

the necessary degree of confidence in their use. 

1.3. SCOPE OF C UR I NT RESEARCH 

It has been sug ested previously, that the possible 

use of cast alloys for certain high temperature applications 

is frequently not considered because of a lack of metallurg- 

ical knowledge about then, even though the-geometrical shape 

required may be more economically produced by a casting 

process. Thick-walled tubes provide a good example. These 
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components are quite cheaply produced by a centrifugal- 

casting process, but require much ad-itional expense to 

manufacture as wrought stock. 

This study considers centrifugally-cast and derived 

wrought austenitic steels of the 18Cr/8i'i/9Nb forriula, of 

the type employed as hifih"temperature, tubular pressure- 

vessels in reformer plant. -These plants, used extensively 

by cheuical, as and other industries, operate under 

conditions "extremely challenging to the materials of 

construction"(i) with temperatures in the range 650-7500C 

and higher, and pressures greater than 2M?: n 2(app. 300psi). 

Cast and wrought austenitic steels which can withstand these 

conditions are available, but the occurrence of costly 

failures i: n practice, demonstrates only to forcefully, that 

the behaviour of heat-resistant alloys under these conditions 

is far f! on understood. 

The care of this study, is the development of a crack 

tolerance or toughness test based on the crack- 

opening-displacement concept. The test is designed to simulate 

crack initiation and crack propagation behaviour under 

conditions similar to those found in service. Thus crack 

propagation has been studied under conditions of stable or 

slow growth, and its measured contribution to toughness 

assessed fractographically and related to the microstructual 

features characteristic of each manufacturing process. The 

crack-opening-displacement test is used si: ecifically to 

highlight differences in the cracking characteristics of 

each as-received microstructure, since the attainment of 

controlled amounts of slow crack growth in the more 
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conventional tensile test is difficult to achieve because 

of the intervention of a mechanical instability. 

The work reported here forms part of a larger studv(2) 

concerned with creep and stress relaxation behaviour, 

which includes a detailed study of the microstructural 

changes that occur after prolonged periods of exposure at 

elevated temperatures. These aspects are, therefore, not 

considered in detail in the present work, although summaries 

of such portions where pertinent to the discussion are 

included in the text and clearly acknowledged. 

1. L. ALLOY CHOICE 

The original casting grades for high temperature 

service, particularly for reformer tubes, were the more 

expensive high alloy types e. g. 18Cr/37Ni, and 25Cr/2011i. 

The high carbon contents associated with these steels 

rendered them unsuitable for hot-working, so to facilitate 

a direct comparison with an equivalent wrought grade 

attention was focussed on the niobium stabilized 18Cr/8Ni 

base composition. These steels are not only easy to hot- 

work, but in accord with comments made earlier, the metal- 

lurgical response of the cast state is poorly documented, 

compared with that of the equivalent wrought grade, and 

thus they make an ideal choice for this study. 

HI eat-resistant steels of the 18/8 type were developed 

originally as corrosion-resistant alloys for use at temp- 

eratures below the creep range. They were available only 

as wrought grades with limits imposed on carbon content 

because of poor hot-workability and difficulties in welding. 

A major step in their development was the addition of niobium 
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or titanium, together with a reduced carbon content to im- 

prove corrosion-resistance and reduce susceptibility to 

intergranular attack by weld-decay. Over the years, as 

service requirements extended step by step into the creep 

range i. c. 600-750°C; it was discovered, almost by accident, 

that existing wrought low carbon 18/8 - ?b or Ti stabilized- 

steels were adequate for these applications. Thus they 

were established as high temperature service materials. 

Curiously, whilst considerable attention was devoted to the 

selection of alloy type, the method of manufacture was not 

given the consideration it warranted. However, evidence 

is now growing that an increased use of castings in the 

high temperature field, may be metallurgically as well as 

economically justified. 

7 
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2.1. INTRODUCTION 

The operating requirements and response of high 

temperature alloys in steam-reformer plant have been well 

described elsewhere 
(3-6), 

and it is superfluous to repeat 

the details here. These sources(3'6) are unanimous in 

demonstrating that interdendritic regions in centrifugally 

(or statically) cast stainless-steels display pronounced 

tendencies for interfacial seperation of one kind or another, 

under a wide spectrum of load and temperature conditions. ' 

Thus the characteristics of the seperating interfaces are 

crucial factors affecting tube life. The same comments 

apply to wrought steels in and above the equicohesive 

temperature range. Thus it is important that a thorough 

understanding is achieved of the way in which these inter- 

faces behave in service, and how they respond to changes 

in external conditions. 

The review which follow is divided into two sections. 

Section A is an attempt to assess the metallurgical sig- 

nificance of the various types of interface present as 

reflected by their formation in manufacture and subsequent 

modification in service. In section B some mechanisms of 

interfacial seperation are discussed together with possible 

criteria for fracture. 
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SECTION A 

INTEFr_CE FORMATIO?. 11I' ! ý-TTFACTURE AND 
YODIFICLTION IN SERVICE 

A. 1. GEr'ER. AL 

The first section of this review begins with a dis- 

cussion of the microstructural interfacial zones as they 

form during solidification, with particular reference to 

the problem of casting segregation and the macro-grain 

pattern. This is followed by a brief consideration of the 

effect of hot-working processes on the cast microstructure, 

in an attempt to highlight the major metallurgical differ- 

ences between the two production processes. The review 

moves on to examine those processes and effects which 

could modify the character, number, size and distribution 

of interfaces in service. Included here are aspects of 

precipitate nucleation and growth, segregation and the 

relief of strain and surface-energy. 

In this section of the review reasons are suggested 

as to why tubes of identical chemical composition produced 

by different manufacturing processes, should display such 

dissimilar behaviour. The treatment is generalized, but 

where examples from the literature to illustrate points 

are known for austenitic steels, these have been quoted. 

A. 2. FORMATION OF I: ýTERFACIS IN t. i- N'UFA URE 

A. 2.1. Solidification 

The solidification process in alloys is one of contin- 

ual change, both physical and. chemical. This, together 

with the complex chemical phase relationships in alloys 

with a finite freezing range, produces wide compositional 
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variations throughout a solid casting. Under com;:, ercial 

casting conditions, diffusion rotes fail to maintain 

equilibri i proportions of solute and solvent at the 

reaction interface. In addition, the rejection of solute 

over the area of the interface is seldom uniform. Thus an 

accumulation of either solute or solvent at the reaction 

interface ta:: es place, which is a characteristic of 

dencritic growth. Such heteroce Deity is : _. ore marled as the 

freezing-rate increases. Concurrently, microsegregation 

occurs, promoted by the lateral trc. ns_ ort of solute to the 

various growth fro: ts, thereby increasing the number of 

regions of varyin- solute com coition. Some of these re- 

gions may be so fý. r re.. oved frog. eq uilibriu: a composition, 

that phases form r: hich are not yreLicted by the equilibrium 

diagram. The final se'egation profile, although complex, 

is classified according to the stage of its formation in 

the dendritic growth ; rocess(7). 

a) Segregation between primary dendrite arz: s. 

b) Segregation between secondary and tertiary arras 

different from a) above. 

c) Differences in cross-section within an arm due to 

distortion in cross-section because of branching 

i. e. intradendri tic segregation, and a gradual 

thickerinf- of the structure with decreasing 

terperature. 

i) Possible local areas within the various inter-arm 

spaces having differences in concentration as a 

result or interactions among the various branch 

orders. 



Casting segregation of the kind described is not 

necessarily harmful and may possibly exert a beneficial 

influence, as for exa*_-, ple on creep resistance. It has 

been pointed out(8) that dendritic segregation is unlikely 

to anneal out very rapidly at the service temperature, and 

is almost certain to be associated with differences in 

lattice parameter, thus providing an inherent hardening 

effect in the bo".; 
-ndary regions vulnerable to creep rupture. 

Macro-grain Size and Pattern: - The problem of the macro- 

grain size and pattern, with respect to its influence on 

high ter-perature service behaviour, is a difficult one to 

analyse since attempts to alter one variable inevitably 

produce many unquantifiable secondary interactions as well. 

Theoretically, a coarse cast grain-size for a high-temper- 

ature application implies a decreased likelihood of having 

many grain-boundaries orieitatedtransversely to the maximum 

applied stress. Presumably, this reduces both the creep 

rate and the probability of premature failure by creep 

rupture. On the other hand, altering the grain morphology 

changes the segregation pattern; v. hether adversely or not 

is at present ur own. 

In the case of the centrifugal-casting the problem 

takes on an additional dimension. Bore porosity is prob- 

ably the most odious feature of this type of casting and, 

since it is presumably reduced by unidirectional solidi- 

fication, the type of structure required is that where 

little or no freezing occurs from the bore. In other words 

a predominantly columnar grain is needed. 

It is important also to have at least same idea of the 
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effect on service behaviour of differences in the ratio of 

interdendritic to grain-boundary segregation. Again this 

depends very much on whether the grain pattern is equiaxed 

or columnar. Ecperin. ental observations 
(9'i0) 

indicate that 

a non-dendritic interface displays a lower level of solute 

enrichment than that of a well developed dendritic one. 

Thus. in the final liquid to solidify between two approach- 

ing grains, interactions of the solute-rich layer associated 

with each grain, will vary according to the degree of den- 

dritic growth ; resent. Hence for fast growth rates which 

are primarily dendritic, segregation tends tobe inter- 

dendritic rather than intergranular; where-as for the slow 

growth rates usually associated with a reduction in dendritic 

behaviour, there is more time for solute to diffuse away 

from the dendritic interface. The result is increased 

segregation in the last liquid layers to freeze. 

The extent of the partitioning of segregate between 

dendrites and grain boundaries is difficult to quantity, 

but must clearly depend on the type and amount of solute 

as well as the growth variables: rate, gradient and concen- 

tration. The practical effects of segregate partitioning 

are associated with its influence on the relative merits 

of columnar and equiaxcd grain structures for high tempera- 

ture applications. In the latter, grain-boundary segregation 

should be greater since growth is slower and takes place at 

a slightly higher temperature than that for columnar growth. 

In columnar structures, grains grow essentially parallel to 

one another so tiny interaction is between dendrites in 

neighbouring grains. 

12 



Role of Ir. -)urifies: - Segregation in commercial alloys may 

also be influenced by the presence of impurities. Thus in 

an alloy steel, increasing carbon content increases chro- 

mium segregation, whilst in the same alloy the addition of 

0.12% arsenic . induces nickel segregation(h1). An anlysis 

of compositional effects on segregation is a difficult 

probler.., but i ü. portant factors must surely include inter- 

action among solutes, the distribution coefficients of the 

various components and the proximity in composition of any 

terminal phase boundaries. This latter factor is signifi- 

cant, since it could lead to only slight differences 

between grain-boundary and interdendritic segregation once 

the limits of terminal. composition have been exceeded with- 

in the dendrite arms. 

^eld :.: et&1: - Many of the comments made above 'could well 

apply to weld metal, although a full consideration of the 

Yielding process is beyond the scope of the present review. 

A. 2.2. Hot-working 

Homogenization of cast alloys by high temperature 

annealing treatments, is easier to achieve when concentra- 

tion gradients are high e g. in castings or ingots with a 

fine dendrite arm spacing. Hot-working may or may not 

assist the process. Most hot-working operations impart a 

fair degree of directionality to an alloy which only serves 

to re-distribute segregate rather than remove it, since 

compression of segregated regions in one direction e. g. the 

primary arias, produces a corresponding seperation in the 

secondary arm direction. Nevertheless, the high temperatures 

required for hot-working will tend to reduce segregation. 
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although they are generally not employed for sufficient 

lengths of time to eliminate all'scgregction effects. In 

allegedly single phase alloys, segregation of alloy elements 

may induce the formation of a second phase, or alternatively 

incr-else the proportion of the second phase already present 

in a duplex alloy. This may be especially significant in 

the context of the present work, when it is recalled that 

the ferrite contents of many cäst duplex stainless-steels 

decrease on hot-working(12). 

Further effects of hot-working include the dissolution 

and subsequent partial re-precipitation of most second 

phase particles in a randor.. manner throughout the matrix, 

with or without directionality depending upon the hot- 

working process. There is usually the complete replacement 

of the cast grain-structure with a new and more regular 

one by recrystallization processes. Thus the grain-size 

of a wrought steel is usually finer than that of its cast 

counterpart. However, it is perhaps slightly ironic to 

record, that the various metallurgical and composition4 

features deliberately sought in high temperature service 

alloys for both deformation resistance and structural 

stability, are those which reduce hot-workability as well; 

though it is fair to add that many of these effects are 

minimized at the much higher temperatures required for 

successful hot-working. 

As a result of these high working temperatures, and 

providing post-working cooling rates are fairly rapid, 

matrix superseturation will be higher than that found in 

castings of the same composition. Subsequent ageing 
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treatments tend therefore to produce uniform dispersions 

of precipitates throughout the matrix, rather than promote 

the more extensive grain-boundary area precipitation common 

in cast grades. 

A. 3. ILN TEFFACIEI. G. ! 'G_'S Ili SERVICE 

This analysis has so far considered the nature of the 

cast and wrought states, by contrasting the najor differ- 

ences between the two types of structure which are likely 

to affect elevated temperature behaviour in the as-received 

condition. However, structures are subject to a continual 

codification in service either by the formation of new 

interfaces or by changes to existing ones. The extent of 

these changes is determined by external factors such as 

temperature, time at temperature and loading condition, 

and by internal factors such as the level of matrix super- 

saturation and the degree and type of segregation. In 

this section some of these microstructural changes are 

considered together with possible rate-controlling influen- 

ces. The influence of an externally applied load on the 

type and aagnitudc of these chF-nges, although clearly 

relevant to high temperature service bchaitiour, is outside 

the scope of this dissertation, but is considered in the 

overall study(2) of which this forms a part. 

A. 3. i. Factors Affecting Interface Formation and growth 
in Service 

There are servcral modes of stable interface forma- 

tion in solids, each requiring a definite energy to activate 

them. This energy may be reduced in the presence of non- 

equilibrium structural discontinuities such as g"ain- 
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boundaries and dislocations, which therefore become pre- 

ferred sites for precipitation. Hence initial differences 

in cast and derive: wrought alloys of the type, number and 

distribution of these irr=; ggslcrities, together with the 

influence of scgre cction upon them as effective precipita- 

tion sites, will have _ profound effect on subsequent 

service behaviour. In addition, the significance of the 

dominating defect in the nucleation process is determined 

largely by its cbility (if any) to nucleate a series of 

defects over a protracted period, or whether nucleation is 

in fact li_ited by site saturation of lack of local super- 

s atu. - ti on. 

A. 3.1.1. Strain-energ 

The uniqueness of the strain-ererW tcrn in, solid- 

state reactions is of vital importance, and arises from 

any volumetric misfit between matrix and precipitate. The 

strsin-cncr gr largely governs the growth morphology of 

second phases and therefore the magnitude of the precipi- 

tate matrix interfacial area. 

Its importance in r,. -. ry grain-boundary reactions is 

well illustrated by the precipitation of FCC niobium, 

titanium and vanadium carbides and nitrides in austenitic 

steels. Although these processes occur in a number of 

different ways, precipitates always form first at disloca- 

tions or grain boundaries(12-t8). Precipitation occurs 

antra-granularly at dislocations, because the elastic 

energy produced by the large misfit between precipitate 

and matrix can be minimized09). The same argument applies 

to grain-boundary precipitation and thus surface-energy 
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effects become subordinate to the relief of strain-energy. 

A further illustration of the strain-energy effect 

and the ability of a structural defect to i. ucleate a series 

of precipitates, is found in stainless-steels, and is the 

so-called "stacking-fault precipitation"(13,209,2i). Here, 

carbides precipitate on a moving partial dislocation by a 

process of repeated nucleation. There is a large increase 

in atomic volume when carbides of the NbC type precipitate 

from an austenite lattice, and the driving force (believed 

tc be chemical in naturt)(22), is associated with the 

resulta t vacancy deficiency. This volume change must be 

accommodated before carbide growth takes place. On undis- 

socisted dislocations this occurs by the formation of 

prismatic dislocation loops, but in dissociated regions 

vacancy absorption causes the rapid climb of the-Frank 

partial dislocation, leaving it available as a site for 

repeated nucleation. Thus the stacking-fault, although an 

obvious feature of this type of nucleation, is entirely 

incidental to the basic mechanism63). 

It appears then, that the stacking-fault energy and 

carbide type are important parameters influencing this 

kind of precipit--tion(23). Stacking-fault energy reflects 

the degree-of dissociation of dislocations and hence the 

ease of dislocation climb, whereas carbide type determines 

the degree of atomic misfit and thus the level of strain- 

energy. Austenite has only a slightly larger atomic volume 

than 112306 type carbides, so the vacancy deficiency is 

insufficient to induce dislocation climb; but the precipi- 

tation of niobium carbide for example, with an atomic 
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volume about one-third greeter than austenite(24), frequently 

leads to repeated nucleation on dislocations. 

A. 3.1.2. Surface-energy 

The relief of strain-energy is of co ree only one 

consideration. The relief of suface-energy is important 

also, particularly in its vulnerability to scgregation 

processes in its efforts to reach a minimum value. Thus 

grain-boundaries of the matrix phase become available as 

sites for precipitation when the surface-energy require- 

ments for nucleation are less in that bosndary. This 

becomes increasingly important as the surface-energy 

component of the free-energy of nucleation increases; for 

example at low supersaturation or where structural barriers 

inhibit the formation of a low energy interface between 

matrix and precipitatc(25). In cases where intragranulcr 

precipitates are metastable the grain-boundary precipitate 

often becomes the rare stable form, because the thermo- 

dynamic driving force for grain-boundary precipitate growth 

is greater than that for the matrix precipitate. _Purther- 
more, the rapid supply of solute by grain-boundary diffusion 

promotes rapid growth(26) and may causc a vast deterioration 

in mechanical properties. ibrittlement of this type is 

likely in cast reformer stecls Rherc massive grain-boundary 

carbides have already formed during the casting cycle. 

The possibility of preventing further grain-boundary dif- 

fusion and precipitate growth by "fouling" the boundary, 

may ; gell be precluded by the casting process having already 

induced segregation of harmful solutes to the interface. 

Guidelines in choosing the correct additions to bring about 
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the required effects, are virtually non-existent, and 

thus alloy development in this field is reduced to a trial 

and error basis. 

The need to examine the detailed boundary structure 

cannot be over-emphasized. It is important that the 

effects of the boundary on the kinetics of nucleation and 

the distribution of nuclc^tion sites, be positively estab- 

lished. For example, studies of M23C6 precipitation in 

austenitic steels(27,28) have shown geomctric'lly shaped 

plates of carbide ; recipitatcd at isolated sites in grain- 

boundaries. The particle shape and density varied from 

boundary to boundary. Detailed cxatination suggested that 

these plates grew along specific matrix directions(27), 

which lay in or close to the boundary plane. Such a con- 

clusion is consistent with the presence of areas of "good 

fit" in grain-boundaries(29). 

Accelerated grain boundary precipitation is likely 

if the solute taking part in the precipitation has already 

segregated to this region during manufacture. Even if the 

segregating atoms take no part in the reaction they may 

none the less hinder it by a "bl a_ret" mechanism. Possibly, 

the retardation effect of boron on many grain-boundary 

nucleated reactions, is an example of this, although the 

reasons why the nucleation sites are "poisoned" are not 

clear. 

A 1.3. Segregation 

As already indicated, segregation processes and their. 

effects on interfaces, are of prime importance if those 

interfaces take part in any subsequent transformation or 
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seperetion process. 

The most obvious form of macro-segregation is the 

coring of cast structures produced by non-equilibrium 

freezing rates. Compositional anomalies of this type are 

responsive to the usual laws of thermodyna ics, and thus 

have a tendency to anneal out, although service temperatures 

are rather low to ma: c this much of a reality. Other types 

of segregation actually occur in service and are caused by 

processes such as solute-vacancy couples moving towards or 

away from intc, rfaces and boundaries. This type of solute 

enrichaent is frequently encountered and often quite dis- 

ruptive in its practical effects. It is likely to be of 

importance in refor, -,. cr operation because tciperature 

gradients are present, end continual precipitation-ageing 

processes are taking place during service. 

This problem of interfacial or grain-boundary brittle- 

ncss has at least two aspects. First, why do impurities 

segregate to these boundaries? Second, once at the bound- 

ary, why do these ir. purities promote fracture along it? 

It is the purpose of this section of the review to discuss 

these questions. 

Segregation in sf: rvice takes place because many inter- 

faces possess a high eurface-cnLrgy component in the free- 

energy term. Thus it is to be expected that ony solute 

which decreases this tern will concentrate-in the region 

of the interface or boundary, providing that the corres- 

ponding change in strain-energy does not increase the total 

free-energy. Thus those solutes raising the interfacial- 

energy will be displaced from the interface, whilst those 
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lowering the energy will locate preferentially on that 

surface. Hence the segregated-state may represent an 

equilibrium state, with a low: cr free-energy than that of 

the unsegregated state;, and in this sense is permanent, 

with the equilibrium subject only to the usual constraints 

of time and temperature. Presumably, the more imperfect 

a boundary region is, the greater will by the degree of 

solute segregation. It remains an unfortunate fact that 

solutes reducing the surface-energy of any interface f're- 

quently lower its cohesive strength as well. Frthermore, 

there is no universal means of predicting the effects of 
a 

various solutes on interfacial-energy from known atomic 

parar. eters, although maximum solid-solubility does give 

some gulde(30). 

It is tempting to treat wrought and cast stainless- 

steel reformer tube materials, in terms of this "imperfect 

boundary or interface" theory by speculating that bound- 

aries in the cast steels contain more imperfections than 

their wrought counterparts, other effects being equal. 

Thus the dcgrce of persistcnj segregation would be greater, 

and its influence on subsequent behaviour more profound. 

In practice it is inposeible to ignore these other effects. 

Complications may arise fror a variety of sources, for 

example, competitive segregation; the probability of the 

segregating solute affecting matrix solubility for other 

solutes; the formation of segregating solute complexes; 

solute effect on reaction kinetics, or problems of com- 

pensating solute segregation where_a small and large atom 

segregating simultaneously might compensate for each other(). 
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Bubble rLft experiments(32) sugEest that a grain- 

boundary contains "holes" of many sizes in which solute 

atoms may locate (segregate) if their size factors are 

right. Thus the interfacial-energy could be lowered if 

grain-bou_dary interstices were more completely filled, 

by having several solutes present of varying atomic size 

factor. Cuch n process could operate (in the absence of 

solute interactions), by expelling mechanically harmful 

segregating elements) and replacing thew with elements 

which plug the bo n&-ry interstices more effectively. The 

action of lithium in bis-2uth embrittled copper has been 

cited as a possible exünple(33) 

The tendency for solutes to be ex: elled from a lattice 

as measured by their maximum solid-solubilitfes in binary 

solutions, correlates inversely with interfacial activity 

for a number of systevs(30) , thus adding credibility to 

the above model. As a result, low solid-solubility may be 

a useful pointer to increased intcrfaci: l activity and 

possible cmbrittlement and, by analogy with fcrritic sys- 

tems, the action of oxygen, sulphur, phosphorus, bismuth, 

lead end tin would be deserving of attention in this re- 

spect. The inverse relation further suggests that a 

motivation for equilibrium segregation could be tht; relief 

of lattice strain-energy. These com cnts apply of course 

to interfaces between chei^ically. similar phases. However, 

interfaces are always found between chemically dissimilar 

phases which arc of particular interest harp especially in 

cast steels, where the incidence of that type of phase 

boundary in interdcndritic regions is high. 
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The segregation problem is difficult to analyse un- 

equivocclly because of the abrupt change in composition 

at the interface. Hence a considerable volume of work 

has been reported on particle ripening processes studied 

as E function of precipitate-matrix coherency; but the 

case of rn ssive precipitate ripening proccsscs of the type 

found in cast eustenitics in the Lbscnce of coherency, has 

received but little Lttention. This is not really surpris- 

ing aas the effort rcquirca to resolve fully this kind of 

problc. m, is out of all proportion to the practical benefits 

to be gained, Lnd it is siý. plcr (and chtarcr) to deal with 

problems as they arise, largely on r. ii erupirical or trial 

and error basis. 

Considering the problem as a c"hole, precipitates are 

preferentially located in grain-boundary regions in con- 

centrations and dispersions wi3ely at variance with the 

conditional equilibrium values (whatever they may be); 

with chemical interactions occurring continuously on the 

surface producing stable compounds and precipitate growth. 

The driving force for these processes is initially, radic- 

ally affected by the degree of chealcal inhomogeneity 

caused by non-equilibrium freezing, and this, together 

with the grain-size, sets the level required for inter- 

diffusion of solute atoms. Geometrical locking effects, 

they relative shear strengths of the interface and its 

coaponents, and the temperature dependence of'the inter- 

facial-energy are also relevant to service behaviour. A 

qualitative indication of the sIbrü ficance of these effects 

within the encerc of the present research, has been attemp- 
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ted by a study of the interface after seperation using 

fractographic techniques. Further discussion of these 

aspects is given later when work relating fracture appear- 

ance to component history is presented. 

A. 3.1.4. Vacancies 

Vacancics are an important feature of a large number 

of high tcnrperature cnrichn. ent proccsscs. The initial non- 

equilibrium vacancy concentration within the alloy may be 

produced by mechanical deformation, irradiation, precipita- 

tion and temperature changes. Typically, vc. c L_cy-solute 

couples can form and move to and from interfaces under a 

tc perature gradient rnd alter the mobility of an inter- 

face. Hence indirectly, vacancy flow and interface .. obil- 

ity may be considered to constitute a form of segregation 

by means of the so called "solute-drag" effect(34), part- 

icularly in more concentrated solid-solutions. The magni- 

tude of this kind of effect is influenced by solute parti- 

tioning between the zaatrix and the boundh. ry, whilst the 

diffusion coefficient of the solute controls the kinetics, 

and is important with respcct to the rate at which the 

interface is moving. Llemcnts with a strong tendency to 

segregate at a boundary or interface have the greatest 

effect on the mobility of that interface. Thus solutes 

with low diffusion coefficients strongly affect slow moving 

interfaces, whilst mors rapidly moving interfaces are 

interfered with most, if solute diffusivity is high. 

Solute-vacancy transfer processes require sources 

and sinks in order to function. As these are readily 

available at high activity interfaces, it is quite usual 
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to find gradients in such defects developing at inter- 

faces. Thus interfaces and boundaries are sites for direct 

or indirect solute segrcgation by vacancy transport 

mechanisms, which continue to operate until the total 

concentration of vac&ncics reaches some new equilibrium 

value for the conditions-imposed. 

A. 4. SUMLiARY 

:. 'icrostructurally, cast and wrought stainless-steels 

contain a variety of interfaces or boundaries composed of 

regions between chemically and structurally similar 

phases E. g austenite to austcn_ite" regions between chemic- 

lly similar but structure: lly di ssir. iilar phases e. g. 

austenite to delta-ferrite; and regions between chemically 

dissimilar solids e. g. austenite to metal carbide or non- 

metallic inclusion. The number and distribution of these 

phases is dependent upon the ;:. ethod of manufacture. How- 

ever, ell these interfaces, like many other defects or 

discontinuities in crystalline materials, invariably behave 

as sinks for impurities or secondary components. The move- 

ment of seccndary-components may produce new phases or 

change the proportion of existing ones. Equally, enriched 

zones of c(, rtain characteristics and influence may also 

develop, whose practical significance is manifest in their 

effects on the me gnitude of the forces binding the inter- 

face, and thus on the stresses required to seperate them. 

Any interface within e crystalline solid may be 

thermodynamically represented by its free-energy, a quantity 

reflecting the degree of atonic niswatch or discrder at that 

point. The mngnitudc of this free-energy is adjusted by 
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temperature changes, interface orientation and local 

segregation. Local segregation varies continuously, with 

solute atoms diffusing from the matrix towards highly 

defect regions in the interface A given manufacturing 

process establishes the segregation pattern by producing 

characteristic types of interface. These are continuously 

modified in service by mechanisms seeking to bring the 

interfacial free-energ;, i to a minimum. Interfacial inter- 

actions and constraints which affect the system as a whole 

also occur, and may combine to inhibit the attainment of 

an absolute minunum value of free-energy. Instead, a 

series of provisional minima are substituted for each of 

the constituent interfaces, which are subject to the usual 

--kinetic restraints of temperature and time at temperature. 

Thus the interfacial zones exist in a metastable equilib- 

rium determined largely by the history of the component 

of which they are a part. 

SECTION B 

INTERFACIAL SEPERATICN ATD CRITERIA FOR FRACTURE 

B. 1. GENERAL 

During the useful life of a high temperature com- 

ponent, the integrity of the wlcrostructural interfaces 

is continually thrcatcned. Eventually a stage is reached 

where it is no longer possible to maintain cohesion between 

the features constituting the interface, and the formation 

of free surfaces is energetically favoured. The definition 

. of a useful life is necessarily arbitrary because it depends 

on the particular application as well as the design criteria. 

. This study considers the formation and propagation of stable 
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cracks as a function of microstructure for rising load 

conditions. Thus interfacial seperation mechanisms are 

reviewed primarily for these conditions, with a view to 

establishing suitable criteria of toughness and ductility, 

to which correlations with the propagation controlling 

microstructural features can be made. 

B. 2. INTEP ÄCIAL SEPERATION 

Two cri 
ter is must be satisfied before interfacial 

seperation takes place. First, the energy balance must 

favour the creation of free surfcccs; and second, an atomic 

mechanism must be possible whereby the separation process 

can operate. These criteria reflect the influence of ex- 

ternal factors such as temperature, level of stress, strain- 

rate and strain in the metal, which interact with micro- 

structural features and modify both the nature and extent 

of the local deformation that either preceeds, or occurs 

in conjunction with fracture. Thus the fracture process 

and the events leading up to it, are highly heterogeneous. 

Because of this marked heterogeneity, it is imprudent to 

assign specific critical conditions and features identified 

as fracture-controlling events in one system to another 

different, though related system. in exercise of this 

nature is fruitless unless incorporated with practical ex- 

perience of the system involved, and may be more usefully 

discussed after current results have been given. 

This section is confizIcd to an outline of some possible 

mechanisms of interfacial sepereticn and fracture which are 

likely to be important, together with a brief consideration 

of how chemical segregation may affect them. 
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B. 2.1. Eguicohesive Temperature Rann 

The most important external variable to the fracture 

process is tcmpcraturc, bccau_c it exerts a large influence 

on the grain to grain-boundary str(-ngth ratio. This ratio 

has a value of unity at the equicohesivc temperature. Below 

this temperature, seperation processes ere essentially 

transgraiiular, whilst above it, the intergrcnular node 

predominates. The sl)rcad of the equicohesive temperature 

range is affected by such factors as strain-rate and grain 

boundary area. 

An interesting situation arises with centrifugally- 

cast stainless-steels because failure paths are reported(3'6) 

to be intergranul:: r, or rather interdendritic at all tem- 

peratures. it first sight this observation appears to 

make nonsense of the concept of an equicohesive temperature 

as just described. However, it must be remembered that 

equicohesivity is not a funda;: iental property, particularly 

in heterogeneous alloys and thus is not attained at a 

unique temperature. It occurs over a fairly wide range 

of temperature and in this sense may be considered analogous 

to a recrystallizr. tion temperature and therefore dependent 

upon the initial microstructure. Thus the diversity of 

solidification and decomposition products within the dend- 

rite interstices of castings, covers-a large enough inter- 

facial area so as. to dominate the apparent macro-crack 

appearance and cause it. to pass off as "intergranular 

fracture", although interfacial fracture is a more-acc ate--- 

description. It is probably more correct them to talk not 

of an equicohesive temperature for an alloy as a whole, but 



of an equicohesive tenperaturc for each constituent iriter- 

face. Thus once the cquicohesive temperature of the 

relatively 'clean' boundaries of the wrought steels is 

exceeded, the influence of the type,, rumber and morphology 

of the grain boundary region intt. rfaces in cast alloys may 

be most usefully contrasted with their wrought counterparts. 

Bclow this temperature, the comparison is of course between 

two predominantly differing fracture Lodes, and the useful- 

ncss of any such comparison is limited. 

A final gcreral point invokes the influence of local 

segregation .? attcrrs at microstructural interfaces, on the 

extent of the e. quicohesive tczpcraturc rcnge. These pat- 

terns are likely to differ widely between manufacturing pro- 

cesses and complicate the direct comp rison suggested 

earlier. 

B. 2.2. Fracture Mechanisms 

A fracture mechanism is composed of the interactions 

between a number of processes or stages in the seperation 

sequence, each of which may differ in its relative import- 

ance from one material configuration to mother. As an 

illustration of such a sequence, pores or micro-cracks in 

ductile fracture may be nucleated by a number of processes; 

for example by dislocation interactions, by inclusion frac- 

ture or by decohesion of second phases from the matrix. 

Subsequent pore growth may then be by plastic flow or local 

fracture along grain-boundaries, and if deformation becomes 

localized, due for cxample to m_mechanical instability, 

then growth is accelerated tuid-cracks are formcd. The pores 

or holes may elongate and rotate and tend to overlap, and 
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depending upon the strain-rate sensitivity of the alloy, 

subsequent crack growth Wey be stable or catastrophic. 

An increase in test-temperature could well alter 

specific effects such as work: hardening response or matrix- 

-interface cohesive strength and producc a quite different 

set of interactions. Clearly, a variety of criteria are 

required to characterize each stage, and where a number 

of these processes occur sicultaneously along a crack front, 

some combined form of fracture criterion is needed. 

Below the equicohesive region, the ductility of a metal 

in tension is lcrgely controlled by the presence of second 

phase particles; for a runc: od dispersion of spherical, 

particles it is frequently stated(35) that it is the particle 

volume fraction rather than the particle type and its mech- 

anical properties, which ultimately limits the ductility. 

Irrespective of their distribution, some of these second 

phase particles provide sites for void formation. These 

voids ultimetely coalesce to form dimples, with the initiat- 

ing particle frequently observable at the base of the dimple 

on the final fracture surfcce. Coalescence in ductile 

fracture may be made somewhat eac1er by a low strain- 

hardening capacity(36 
37), whilst the strain-hardening cap- 

acity itself is sensitive to the size and distribution of 

the second phase particles i. e. whether dislocations are 

able to climb around particles or whether it is necessary 

for them to cut through. The hardening response may be 

further complicated by the ability of second phase particles 

and inclusions to act as sites for the generation of dis- 

locations 
(38,39) 
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The role of second phase particles as ductility- 

limiting microstructural features may, very crudely, be 

considered in ter. -, s of the particle-matrix interface, as 

it is the interfacial activity that determines both the 

strength of an interface and the degree of embrittlement 

in the component as a whole. Consequently, where particles 

are highly segregated and preferentially located in bound- 

aries, as they are in coarse grained cast steels, then they 

frequently have a greater disruptive effect on deformation 

and relaxation processes, simply because the boundary 

provides an interconnecting path betteen precipitate- 

associated cracks. _ 

At and above the equicohesive region, there are other 

possibilities to consider in addition to pore development 

and the role of particles just outlined. These depend 

upon the temperature and the level of stress, and are 

responsible for the appearance of cracks in grain-boundaries, 

although the mechanisms by which grain-boundary cracks 

nucleate and grow at elevated temperatures are not well 

understood(40-44). Higher temperatures and lower stresses 

are usually associatea with the formation of rounded 

cavities on grain-boundary surfaces, which grow and merge 

to form cracks( 2' ). Conversely, at higher stresses and 

lower temperatures, wedge-shaped cracks appear and seem to 

emanate from triple-points(41). However, both these 

phenomena become more pronounced over extended periods of 

ti-. e and a detailed consideration is thus outside the scope 

of this study. 

Additional sites for void formation may be provided 
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by non-metallic inclusions where poor interfacial cohesion 

leads to easy decohesion under the action of tensile stresses. 

Similar processes may also occur with a wide range of second 

phase particles other than the conventional non-metallic 

inclusions. Indeed, intergranular ductile fracture by 

carbide decohesicn can be induced around the boundaries of 

austenite grains following suitable heat-treatments(45). 

For good creep resistance, preciyitates must therefore 

resist shear forces and possess a low energy particle- 

matrix interface to promote thermal stability(46). Accord- 

ingly, efforts in cast alloy develop: rent for high tei.: perature 

applications, must be directed at isolating those elements 

which segregate to interfaces and, by raising the inter- 

facial activity, reduce creep-ductility. 

B. 2.3. Effect of Segregation on Interfacial Seperation 

Generally, systems that d_splay a low interfacial 

activity are ductile, whilst a high interfacial activity 

is synonymous with intergr"ular or, in cast alloys, inter- 

derdritic embrittlement e. g. iron-phosphorus and iron- 

nitrogen alloys are typical. There is reasonable agreement 

in the literature that elements provoking interfacial 

decohesion are also those most prone to segregate. The 

quantitative connection however, between intergranular 

weakness and grain-boundary secregation, has proved more 

difficult to establish; and recent evidence(47) suggests 

that the value of the interfacial-energy may be rather 

less 1mpprtait-than--previou6ly thous U. i; evertheless, 

impuritILa whether as trace additions or residuals, greatly 

modify the value of the interfacial-energy, either by the' 
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formation of interfacial films, or by the nucleation of 

fine precipitates which provide stress-concentrationsfor 

the subsequent nucleation of crache(48' 
9)0 

An interesting follow up(s) to the segregation 

question, is the action of certain elements which may replace 

har: ful solutes at grain-boundaries and other interfaces 

and enhance ductility, pesEibly by allovzing slip transfer 

across boundaries during deforiation. An illustration of 

this ray well be the action of molybdenum in mitigating 

tei.. per-brittleness. In any complex alloy, the experimental 

difficulties in isolating such an effect are enormous. . 

Thus whilst no references to sich an effect citing examples 

in stainless-steels have been found, this is not taken as 

an indication that harmful solute replacement at-boundaries 

in these alloys is non-existant. 

B. 3. FRACTURE CRITERIA 

The final and most pertinent area to this research 

which must be considered before presenting and analysing 

fresh experimental data, is the selection and interpretation 

of suitable criteria of toughness and ductility. These 

must be capable of correlation with fracture-controlling 

raicrostructural features and further extension to include 

service conditions. - 

The influence of m1crostructui e on mechanical behaviour 

is of course quite crucial, because complex interactions 

are known to occur between certain microstructural features 

and plastic flow mechanisms, both in manufacture and during 

service. An arbitrary classification of these microstruct- 

Ural aspects may be made according to their effects, although 
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features listed as having an effect in one class could 

equally well have an influence in the second. Thus the 

first soup of features are those which control the seper- 

ation i:. echanisms, End the second comprises those that in- 

fluence the rates at which e:. brittling ]processes can occur. 

The action of both g ours is reflected externally by a 

reduction in the measure, value of the final fracture 

strain. This fracture strain has arg important influence 

on the to'ghness of the alloy. 

The tern toughness reflects the capacity of the 

material to deform locally in the vicinity of a crack-tip, 

and is really a measure of the ability of the alloy to 

resist fracture. - 

Althoufih the qualitative association between tough- 

ness and fracture strain is well established, there is 

nevertheless an irnportar: t distinction to make between 

uniform-elongation as measured in a tensile test, and the 

toughness previously defined. The former parameter is 

essentially a reflection of a material's capacity for 

strain-h, _rdening under uniaxial load conditions. This 

may be expected to bear little d(rect relation to the 

fracture-tou&hness, because the latter is more closely 

connected with the work regtired to create free surfaces, 

which in ductile fracture is affected largely by the local 

stress-state. 

Important objectives of this study are to determine 

and isolate the riicrostructural unit or units over which 

fracture takes place, and to distinguish the contributions 

to flow and fracture of the individual constituents within 
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the Liloy. Ideally, these objectives are best realized by 

incorporation into a single fracture criterion. However, 

it is unlikely thc. t a universal criterion will apply 

because of the complexity and range of microstructures 

studied. An additional requirement for the criterion is 

that it must be cap4blc of interpretation and extension 

into the field of high temperature behaviour. 

*ss 

Mny approaches to the fracture problem, part-icularly 

in ductile metals, rely heavily or. te theories of continuum 

mechanics. They offer little enlightenaent as to how mat- 

erials fail microscopically, and provide virtually no 

guidance in selecting microstructural modifications to 

improve resistance to fracture. This difficulty is to 

some extent circuzvented by the application of certain 

ideas of continuum mechanics and continuous dislocation 

theory to the vicinity of the crack itself, where the micro- 

structural constituents rather than the stress-state, control 

fracture nucleation and growth. Of particular significance 

is thetopening mode crack-tip displacement concept, describ- 

ing ductile fracture in terms of a series of micro-tensile 

specimens frLcturing at the crack-tip(50-52), and the 

shear mode ductile fracture concept developed in terms of 

a theory of hole or void coalescence(53,54)0 

B. 3.1. Crack-tip Displacement 

The usual definition of crack-tip displacement(55). 

relates to the plasticity controlled seperation experienced 

at a crack-tip upon application of a load. The displace- 

ment is considered to have attained a specific value at 



the r., oment of crack initiation. Crack-growth then takes 

place by the fracturing of successive micro-tensile 

s eciiers at the crack-ti ). The irine, "_iate 1)roblea posed 

by this sequence of events is to locate precisely the point 

on the load-dis-ol. ceii. ent curve where the crack initiates, 

and to record. the crick-tin displacement at tiLis point. 

In ductile ietals, crack initi, ý. tion at the root of a notch 

occurs well before the atteinme :t of r. aximium load(56). 

. t_ theoretical estimLte of clis_ 1acerent iýrior to 

generc. l-yieldinE, may be obtained by assi&ning a gauge- 

length to the micro-ter. sile specimen at the notch root 

equal to approximately twice the crack-tip radius(57). 

The micro-specimen width is aýeterr,: ined by the microstruct- 

ural parameters governing ductility, e. g. the interparticle 

spacing between manganese sulphide inclusions(56). Hence 

the crack-tip displace::. ent may be given by(57) 

b. z c1) 
where E is the strain adjacent to the crack front, and e 

is the crack-tip radius. 

At some point, the strain' reaches the fracture 

ductility and the critical crack-tip displacement is then 

Liven by 

Sýt 2eß (2) 
Clearly, the lrraer the crack-tip displacement the 

larger is the fracture strain that can be sustained prior 

to fracture. Hence, as long as the fracture is intrinsic- 

ally related closely with the plastic strain concentration 

at the crack-tip, the crack-tip displacement criterion is 

plausible, because it apparently represents roughly the 
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integrated value of plastic strain in the crack-tip plastic 

zone, despite the lack of -any precise physical meaning for 

the parameter. 

The foregoing treatrent, suggests that the crack-tip 

displacement as a material property for the expression of 

the resistance of a material to crack initiation, has much 

in conmon with a limiting root strain. i: owever, it has one 

important aüvantage in that it possesses dimei. sions of 

length and can thus encompass a size effect, whereas a 

limiting root strain of coarse reguires an initial arbitrary 

gauge length for its expression. 

Theoretical predictions(58) of crack-tip displacement 

values are available to describe the non-linear relation- 

ships between applied stresses and displacements below gen- 

eral-yield. However, as a simplifying measure these 

analyses neglect strain-hardening thereby limiting predict- 

ive powers to displacements obtained below general-yield. 

Beyond general-yield they have only superficial value. 

Plastic slip-line field theory has also been applied to the 

problem with more succes, and this permits the extension 

of the overall crack-tip displacement relationships into 

the plastic region. Unfortunately, the aethod generally 

gives over-estimates for theoretical displacement values 

because of difficulties in predicting the effects of tri- 

axial stress and work-hardening, particularly with respect 

to those microstructural constituents which finally limit 

the pre-fracture ductility of the alloy. An a result, 

such analyses are beat applied to thin specimens of lox 

work-hardening capacity to minimize the effect of ehanges 



in Section thickness which alter the pattern of yielding 

at the notch root by the intervention of a tensile stress 

through the thickness. 

Fore recent researcht59 indicates that strain- 

hardening is responsible for more rounded crack-openings, 

and this will lead to a bigaity in the definition of crack- 

o, ening displacement. This last point is considered fully 

in the discussion. 

Ulti: i. ately, interpretation depends on whether measured 

crack-opening displacement (C. O. D. ) reflects the specimen 

geometry and macro-stress state, or whether the value obtain- 

ed is determined largely by micro¬tructurcl features. Where 

ductile fracture occurs by stE. ble crack growth under increas- 

ing load into previously strained material, there is no 'final' 

fracture event, but an instability in the growth process 

associated with a definite amount of slow or stable crack 

growth. Such C. O. D's are obtained by taking the C. O. D. 

value at maximum load as the fracture criterion. 

it is a prime objective of this research to show that 

the C. C. D. v4lue at i: --: _ximuc load is sufficiently discrim- 

inating towards different :3 crostructures. 

B. 3.2. '. 1icrostructural Effects 

The outst;. r_dine problem remains to incorporate well 

defined microstructural _ý: rr-zeters into the analysis of 

the C. O. D. concept. in order to ob. ectlvcly analyse micro- 

structural types and to provide answers to such problems 

as assessing the relt. tive contributions of l-. rge pF. rticles 

with say good ductility, to those of small particles with 

poor ductility on crocking behaviour. There is an additional 



factor to consider in the less well defined and non-uniform 

cast microstructurce. Here identical crack-tip displace- 

ments could, according to equation (2) be composed of a 

large strain and a cn. all u. icrostructura]. size factor, or 

a saall etrain and a large microstructurEl size factor, 

suggesting a critical fracture strain rather than a dis- 

placement as the more re1Eva t criterion. 

The stress requirccent for crack extension in the 

ductile mode does not remain the simple function of crack- 

tip displacement and crack-length that it is in the so 

called 'brittle' fractures. Indeed, the mechanical history 

of the specimen as a whole, has a narked influence on the 

propagation stress. This is because crack growth beyond 

general-yield requires propagation into rLaterial continually 

strain-hardened ahead of the crack, making the spread of 

yield-zones at later stages of growth progressively more 

difficult. Thus the &Towth of crcchs occurs under an in- 

creasing applied stress, although a drop in the applied 

load may well be recorded since the fractures normally 

occur after necking has begun. The effect produces two 

halves of fracture surface which are heavily deformed. 

Microstructural constituents will disrupt this process. 

Thus randomly distributed particles way radically alter the 

energy requirements for fracture without necessarily alt- 

ering the basic fracture awchanism. On the other hand pre- 

ferentially located particles (for example at grain bownd- 

aries), may cause the fractures to become unstable and 

begin propagating when the applied stress produces a criti- 

cal displacement at the crack-tip. Physically, such e 
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condition materializes when void formation at the crack- 

tip is excessive, and the material between the voids has 

necked down. in adc: ition, confining the deformation to 

a particular path e. g. a grain-boundary ger.. c. rally leads 

to a reduction in fracture-touEhness, an effect accentuated 

when a high density of brittle particles in these regions 

can be induced tocit. `yr"creck or decohere at the particle- 

matrix interface. 

On the macroscopic scale however, the effect may be 

quite (Afferent because particles may for example, reduce 

the triaxial stress-stete around a notch. This would hap- 

pen when the shear strength of the article-aatrix inter- 

face was low, thereby promoting Lore ho: ogeneous deforma- 

tion patterns within the vicinity of the notch. The result- 

ant increase in displacement would then be an increase in 

C. O. D. 

13.3.3. Extension to Elevated Tenperatures 

Unified testing procedures, consistent where possible 

with fracture-mechanics concepts, have yet to be extended 

universally into high temperature regions, although exten- 

sion to high tcmpercturc creep rupture has been reported(61) 

Here one is really concerned with the fringe or twilight 

areas of frccture-mechanics, end pr_rticularly the develop- 

ment of e treatment for fracture preceeded by widespread 

recoverable yielding. The theoretical analyses -for such 

conditions are not available and are unlikely to be so for 

some time. Thus inevitably answers have to be sought in 

empiricism and experimentation, 

This research seeks to apply the C. O. D. concept to 
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Sully p1v_stic fracture and extend the treatment to elevated 

tempcraturee. 
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CHAPTE3 3 

EXPER I LI Eil TAL PR OC EDURE 
0 



3.1. }. ATERIALS 

Two stainless-steels were studied a duplex steel 

referred to as steel A. and a:. austenitic steel referred 

to as steel B. The manufacturers' analyses are given in 

table 1. 

The steels, supplied as commercially cast centrispun 

tubing, were received in 50 cm lengths of 15 cr. external 

diameter and 2.5cr.. s wall thickness. Sections were cut 

from each tube to produce blar_äs for either hot-working 

or heat-treatment. 

3.2. HOT-WO RI1<G 

3.2.1. ROT-ROLLING 

Longitudinal slabs, 30crs long, 6.5cms wide and 

2.3c s thick were cut from each tube and placed in a fur- 

nace at 9000C, heated to 1100°C in'1i5zinutes and soaked 

at this temperature for 15r.. inutes prior to rolling. 

Reduction to a thickness of 1.1cros required four roll- 

passes, after which the material was reheated to 1100°C, 

flattened and allowed to air-cool. 

X3.2.2. 
HOT-FORGITýG 

Ring sections 6.5cros long were cut from each tube 

and parted longitudinally to produce forging blanks 6.5cms 

long and 2.5cros square. Each blank was soaked at 12500C 

for Ihour and reduced to a cross-section about 1.1cros 

square in a total of 10-12 forging sequences on an open 

die drop forge. 
__A 

sequence consisted of six-hammer blows 

followed by a further 15minute soak at 1250°C before stir- ' 

ther reduction. During reduction the temperature did'not 

fall below 10500C. After the final reduction each blank 
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was given a further jhour soak at 1250°C and allowed to 

air-cool. The forging operation required roughly 6houra 

at temperature. 

3.3. HEAT-TREATMENT 

All heat-treatments were perfor:. ed on un-machined. 

test blanks. Two basic heat-treatner. ts were used; a sol- 

ution treatment and/or an ageing treatment. 

3.3.1 . SOLUTION THE . T'_'MT 

A partial solution treatment at 1100 °C for lhour fol- 

loured by air-cooling was given to a series of cast specimens. 

A further batch of cast steels were give: a prolonged sol- 

ution treatment of 3hours at 1250°C and either air-cooled 

or water quenched. 

Rolled and forged specimens viere not solution treated. 

3.3.2 AGEING TREATMENT 

The basic ageing treatment comprised a soak at 725°C 

for periods of 50,250,1000 and 2000hours. (A few specimens 

were also aged for these times at either 625°C or 825°C). 

Temperature control during ageing was 
±50C. No check was 

made for temperature control during solution treatment. 

-,. 4. PREPARATIO: OF NECE NIC_=L TEST -PIECES 

Two types of mechanical test-piece were used for this 

study: a notched bend test-piece of essentially Charpy 

dimensions required to maintain geometrie l consistency 

for a slow-bend versus impact comparison (figure 1), and 

a No. 13 Hounsfield tensile test-piece (figure 2). This 

test-piece was the largest which could be extracted ten- 

gentially to the ax15 of the tube and yet remain within 

the capacity of the loading frame. Some preliminary work 
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required a multiple-notched tensile specimen (figure 3). 

3. tß. 1 , TEST-PIECE LOCATION 

Cast Steels: - 11mal thick ring sections were cut from the 

tubes, and five or six bend and tensile specimen pairs 

extracted tan., ertially to the tube bore. An allowance of 

2r --s from the bore wall was made to avoid bore porosity. 

The majority of bend specimens were extracted close to the 

bore wall, and notched on the bore wall face. The tensile 

specimens were cut from regions adjacent to the bend samples 

In addition, one 6. Ccrosthick ring section from each tube 

prcvided sp. ccia: ens cut longitudinally to the tube axis. 

The location of the cast specimens is sho%T. in figure 4. 

: ot-rolled Steels: - Bend and tensile specimens were cut 

both parallel and perpendicular to the rolling direction 

(figure 5). 

Hot-forged Steels: - Bend specimens were extracted from the 

ends of each forged bar and one tensile specimen cut from 

the centre. 

3.4 
. 

2. TEST-PIECE DI? i?: SIONS 

Bend Test-piece: - Each bend test-piece contained a notch 

starter. In the majority of cases this was a 2mm deep 

parallel sided slit, cut with a 0.15mm thick rubber-bonded 

slitting wheel. The width of the slit was 0.15mms at the 

tip and contained a slight radius. Some test-pieces were 

made with lamm deep compound slits; the first 2mms were re- 

lieved to accommadate the cutter. Sixteen samples were 

prepared with 2mn deep and 1mm root radius Charpy U-notches. 

A further series of test-pieces were drilled and tapped 

either side of the notch starter so that knife edges could 
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be attached to accommodate a conventional fracture-toughness 

clip gauge. 

Ten: 
-lie 

Test-ciece: - : l1 tersile test-pieces were "should- 

ered" and contained a 16z Eau2, e length. 

Multiple : -otch Tensile Specimens: - A few multiple notch 

tensile test-pieces were cut tangentially from 3mn thick 

ring sections of tube B. The notches were 1.5nms deep 

and 12mms apart. 

3 5. YEC?: A ICAL TEST PROGRk! 1: T 

she ILechalical test progra. ar.: e was divided into two 

stages. 

3. x. 1. -Stege I :- Assessrert of notch bend test. 

3.5.2. Stage II: - Allay study using bend and tensile 

tests. 

'x. 5.1. STAGE I 

The object of this stage of the programme was to 

select a suitable notch specimen and method of measurement 

of C. O. D. Similar work with ferritic steels has been 

widely reported but no information was available on its 

applicability and measurement in austenitic steels. 

Test Procedure (Bend specimens): - X11 testing was carried 

out at room temperature with speci:.. en surfaces polished 

prior to loading to facilitate optical exa; 4nation. 

Straining was achieved by three-point bending in a semi- 

stiff loading frame driven at a constant cross-head speed 

of 1.14mms/min. -Specimens were contained in a specially 

constructed loading jig of specimen vidt:: to-loading span 

r_. t: o of-i--4. This loading d:. oj;, ttry is identical to that 

operating in the Ch: rpy impact test. TFacLs of load versus 
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cross-head travel were recorded. During loading the notch 

root was inspected visually for the first appearance of 

surface cracks. Notch profile displacement measurements 

were calculated from simultaneous on-load photographic 

records, recorded at various increments of load up to the 

maximum load. On some specimens a series of microhardness 

impressions as markers were made either side of the notch 

profile, so that displacements could be measured aý a 

number of locations along the length of the slit. A fur- 

ther series of tests were performed with conventional 

general-yield fracture-toughness clip gauge instrumentation 

to provide continuous records of load versus displacement 

across the surface of the notch. Finally, a few tests 

were interrupted before the attainment of instability and 

the specimens sectioned at mid-thickness and examined for 

crack growth. - 

It was realized at an early stage that crosshead dis- 

placement values could provide the simplest measure of 

displacement but that they could be affected by indentation 

effects at the loading pins. Accordingly, a series of spec- 

imens were pre-indented at zero bending moment before 

testing to assess the significance of the effect. 

Test Procedure (? 'otch Tensiles): - Tests were conducted at 

room terperarture, 625°C, 725°C and 900°C. Straining was 

performed at a constant cross-head speed of 1.14mms/min 

and carried through to final fracture. Slit widths were 

measured optically and with feeler-gauges before and after 

straining to provide an eBtimate of the 'off-load' G. O. D. 

at instability. -- 
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3.5.2. STAGE II 

I'otch Tcstinp,: - The eise of thr, multiplF: notch tensile test 

technique ws aiscontinued. Crack-tip disrlc. cemerts were 

ruer. suree optically at roon temperature and inferred at 

elevz. tec teapc= aturLs by previous correlation with cross- 

head travel. ,. con-o_. cross-hc rd s-ec a of 1. lads/uin was 

used throughout. The bcr,:. test specimens had 2mm deep 

f: x-11el-sided slits_ The behaviour of cast, wrought and 

aged materials over ü range of te. peratures up to 800°C 

was studied. Prior to c training s; ccinc. ns were held at 

the test teu-.; crat- re for half :. _n hour, The test tez, perature 

could be cortrollea to ±3°C or better. From load-displace- 

ment curves, the followin- pa_ra.. eters were rccor`ed: - 

y_cld load, maximum. lo-ds__ offset displacement at Lrxinun 

load, energy :. bsorbed to load. total energy absorbed. 

The last two parameters were obtained by counting squares 

under the load-c. is; l,. ce, ert curve. Notch-root contractions 

on fractured test pieces were Lcasured with a travelling 

microscope at a aa_Lrification of x6. 

series of Chirpy type impact tests wcrc perfor"ed 

on cast and :,; rought stt clE co-nta_ining either a 2= dec, p 

slit or ü U-notch. Tests wcre erde at roou ten)erature and 

725°C. Yiergy absorption and notch-root contraction were 

recorded. 

Tensile Testi;. a: - Tensile specimens were strained at a 

constant cross-head s--eed of 1.14mns/rT, equivalent to an 

initial strain rate within t'-, e specimen of 0.071 per minute. 

Tests were conducted at 25°C :: na in the rerperature range 

400-800°C. Prior to straining specimens acre held at the 
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test tci.. pcrcturc for half an hour. The test tc, ripercturE 

could be controller to +5°C or better. A fcw tests were 

discontinue-u immediately jrior to fine 1 fracture. The 

testing frc_ýe ras sufficiently stiff ý_t the loads used 

for cross-hu--d displacement to rovide an accurate ýseasure 

of the flow char-. cteristics of t M- c. atcrials. This was 

checked by :,. c.. suring cisplý. ce:: c.; ts between gauge marks on 

the surface of a sr. cci men at steadily increasing loads. 

irora load versus cross-hear travel curves, values of 0.2i 

roof stress, tensile strength unifor..., n eckinL c.. nd total 

elongation were obt: incd. Reduction of area rrý_s measured 

on the frücturec test-piece. 
^ 

True stress-true strain values 

were calclatecd and plotter on los-log co-or'_in_tes to Live 

an indication of strain h-r: 
_-, rain[, behaviour. York harden- 

ina ratk. s were evaluated. from the differential form of en 

equation ref tang true stress to true strain. 

3.6. LET LLOGRAP: YY 

Samples were _reared for optical i. icroscopy by con- 

ventional : _. etcllofra-phic techniques. Edge protection of 

fracture surface profiles was cc;: ievec by a single stage 

L ountin., oi. eration in araldite. results were comparable 

to those obtained by nickel )latine the surface and required 

only a fr8ction of t: ie tiu: e to produce. Oxidized fracture 

surfaces were afforded si.:, ilar protection by the single 

stage rreldite method; and although silvering followed by 

nickel ; lctinZ Lave a slightly better result, this was not 

justified by the time required to ': roduce it. For high 

magrificaUion =__iicroscopy, c find polish with gam: ua-altuaina 

gave an acceptable finish. 
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,_ major problem in the examination of cracks and pores 

adjacent to the fracture profile was staining caused by 

seepage of etchant and .: oisture f: ;W these locations. This 

difficulty was largely eliairated by a prolonged soaking 

in absolute methyl alcohol before drying. 

The followinc. aereral, anti -hFse staining etchants 

were used. 

General ? 'tch: - Hydrochloric acid - 15mis. 

Ritric acid - 5als. 

T! ater - 100mis. 

Fhase Stainink 
Etch: - Potassiuri. ferricyanide - 20gus. 

used 
Potassium hyLroxicie - 20gas. 

hot. 
later - 100mis. 

,: ss 
Copper chloride - 10gms. 

Hydrochloric acid - 10mis. 

Water - 200mls. 

Surfaces were examined in the optical ricroscope 

under bright field, dark field and Noru. arski interference 

microscopy. 

1'acrostrüctures of the as-cast tubes were revecled by 

swabbing in a solution containing 15gns cop;; er chloride, 

30mis hydrochloric acid and 100mis water. 

FR.. CTURL JRr'! _CE Eý{A: rIi: ýTIOI' 

1.7-1. INDIRECT i, EF1iO0 (USING TI^! O STr_GE C 30i: P. EPLICA) 

This technique wcs useG daring the initial stages of 

the investigation. but discontinued when a sc:. nning electron 

microscope became available. dthoubh it is realized that 

tie high resolution afforded by such replicas can provide 

certain additional information not obtair_able by other 
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weans, the overall interpretation is difficult owing to 

the complexities of the alloys investi; atee-. Furthermore, 

the technique was not suitable for maviifications below 

about x1000, and difficulty was experienced in stripping 

replicas from the rou6h fracture surfaces. 

3.7.2. DI-R--CT £'ET- OD 

; racture surfvices were cut from broken bend test- 

pieces and iou:. ted on aluminium stages for observation in 

the scanning electron .. icroscope Specimens were tilted 

450 to the direction of the incident beam and examined Gt 

an accelerating voltage of 20-30Kv. 

. 83 . X-RAY AI'ALS IS 

Frecii: itates were extracted from weig'. hed samples by 

dissolving. the matrix in a continuously stirred solution 

cont&ininr; 15ccs HC1,5" 111703 and 100ccs H2O maintained 

at a terperature of 35-40°C to prevent the formation of 

brown precipitates of _aresuiably ferric hydroxide. Some 

extractions were r.. 4de electrolytically in a 5`, ý solution of 

hydrochloric acid. Following dissolution, precipitates 

were centrifuged out, washed in distilled 'water, then 

ax_alar acetorýe, oven dricd : rid finally re-weigher.. After 

x-ray analysis, weighed a,.. ounts of the residues 'were re- 

warL. ed in the dilute aqua regia for 24: ours, washed, dried 

and re-voighed. Jny weigt-loss was negligible, and sub- 

seque: it x-ray analysis gave no chz. nges in the diffraction 

patterns. 

Filings were also exa.., ined by x-ray powder techniques 

following stress relief at 600°C in evacuate.: silica-, lass 

capsules. Despite these precautions, a fair amount of line 
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broacier. ing persisted. 

Powder diffrection photographs were obtained following 

irrsGiation of extrLcte, residues ., ith either nickel filt- 

ered co. per Kok redistion or iron filtered cobalt radiation. 

The Evans-Strau.; anis technique for fill: mounting was em- 

loyed obviating tie need for film shrinkage corrections. 

y. 9.4__G:: -TIC L: FAS:. Ri: IM_: TS 

The .., ag ietic res o se of the pauee-lcrgths of tensile 

specimens n_cnufactti. ýet. from alloy A, ir_creased during 

straining. _. ccordinEly, a sii ple technique was Cleveloped 

to (, ive some indication of the Wem; iitu_e of these chan¬es. 

sGu le was placed on the s ar_ of c: : ýrchicede's bridge 

str. ddling one pan of a bear.: balance. 1.6nn diameter bar 

met was sus: ended from the arm o{' the balance above and 

allo'; e, i to rest on the _. olished surface of the saDple. 

The load on the oppcsite 4r: of the balance was steadily 

increased until the load required to just detach the magnet, 

could be recorded. initial trials showet that the response 

was sensitive to the iinensio_: s of the specimen. tccord- 

ingly, cLlibratiors relating the changes in na[; ietic re- 

sponse to charges in spccinen heiG. ht for a fixed radius, 

and changes in specimen radius for a fixed height, were 

wade. For a fixed lenrth of specimen gauge-len ; th, changes 

in magnetic response Wit`_. differing cgeing times, both be- 

fore and after straining, were recorded. 
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CHAA' Ii. 

RESULTS A&, D DISCUSS I ON 



IRAPHY 

4.1.1. AS- KECEI VD 3 rRUCT: 3Ri: B 

The as-cyst alloys shov'eü long colu: uiar grains (fig- 

ure 6) extending for almost the full thickness of the tube 

wall. j, fine zone of eciuiaxeci rains were present on both 

the inner &. P-c^ outer surfaces. The duplex steel hdd a finer 

and more unir, irectional structure, %: r: _ilst bore porosity 

was a feature co. a.. T.. on to both alloys. 

The nicrostracture of steel B tLisp, layeü a discontinu- 

ous network of massive niobium carbides (fiEre 7), along 

the dendrite secondary and tertiary arms. Steel A had 

less carbide and isolate_ islands of delta-ferrite (fig- 

ure 8) cor., trising perh: rs 10a: volume fraction. This fer- 

rite tende&_ to follow de. -: drite boundaries and was divorced 

from the carbide which had a "script-like" morphology. 

: ýrought materials -,; ere obtaineL by hot-rolling or 

forging cast blacks at 1100°C and 12500C respectively. 

The log: hot-rolling te.. perature insufficient to dis- 

solve the rz. ssive carbides, but the working cycle did 

ii-part some directionality to the finished sleet. Both the 

carbide and the delta-ferrite had tendencies to align them- 

selves parallel to the rolled surface (figure 9). 

There was strong evidence for some recrystallization 

of the deformed iaätrix but this was rather obscured by the 

defor:. ed columnar grain pattern which still persisted. 

Steel B was easier to hot-roll than steel A where edge 

cracking was a persistent problem. from metallogra hlc 

Lbservations it appeared t`nat the volume fraction of delia- 

ferrite was largely unaffected by the rolling process. 
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The hot-rtllin reduction was insufficient to produce 

a fully hot-wor:: ed structure a. -id was . ore akin to a warm- 

working process. 

Forging at 12500C eli.:. i:. ated the cast dencritic struc- 

ture and substituted a fully recrystr_llizea matrix (fig- 

ure 10). The nuuber of massive carbides were reduced by 

dissolution, and the reiainder croken up and redistributed 

thrcughout the matrix. The delta-ferrite content of alloy 

as reduced to about 2;. volume fr - ction and appecred as 

isolated spheroids dispersed throughout the matrix. Alloy 

B was only s1i-fitly easier to forge than alloy A. 

4.1.2. SOL. TIOI- TRELTTD STRUCTURES 

Cast sa: yles ', ere solution treated at 1100°C and 

1250°C. These temperatures , ere i'entical to those used 

in hot-working. Neither ter perature rei.. oved the Wassive 

interdendritic carbides. In the duplex alloy a slight re- 

`uction in the ar ount of c. elta-ferrite took place z. t the 

lower solution treatment te.. perLture. However, solution 

treating at 1250°C decreased the ferrite content from 1O36 

to about 5-6 cnd produced a strong tendency for this chase 

to s_ . heroidize (fie-ure il). The delta-ferrite rerlicired 

divorced from the carbiý. e after both solution treatments. 

more couplete solution treatment of these steels 

was achieved 'by solution treating at 13500C(2), although 

it was uncertain whether all the niobium carbide had dis- 

solved. 

The most important effect of the low temperature solu- 

tion treatment was an acceleration of the rate of decompo- 

sition of delta-ferrite during subsequent ageing. 
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4.1 .. LGED STRUCTURES 

An ageinö treatiýert at 725°C produced little pre- 

cipitation within the trains of the cast steels but was 

responsible for major Wicrostructural changes at the den- 

drite interfaces. In steel B for example (figure 12), the 

dendrite boundrrres contained. a virtually continuous net- 

work of carbides, subsequently identified by x-ray dif- 

fraction as niobium carbide and Cr23C6. Some of the car- 

bides were acicular and penetrateL the grains at riffht- 

snEles to the boundaries. In steel A, the delta-ferrite 

largely decoLposed, and a si ia-phase formed in ad_ition 

to the carbidc. s. SiSna occurred in'. -ssive form and was 

:. istinguishable fron the degenerate delta. -ferrite by a 

blue colouration following an etc; in the potassium ferri- 

cyanide solution. 

Ageing produced a wärked increase in the amount of 

precipitation in forget: steels (figures 13 and 14). Pre- 

cipitation took place at grain-boundaries and, to a lesser 

extent within the grains. A rilizber of massive carbides 

appeared in isolated regions (figure 13), particularly in 

stecl B. although these coald have been a remnant of the 

cast structure. Using the ferricyanide etch it was possible 

to distinguish carbic: ee (heavily attacked), sigma phase 

(stained blue) and degenerate ferrite (stained brownish- 

yellow). Thus the large elongated phase in figure 15 is 

massive sigma. 

4.1.4. 
-DEFORMED 

A? D CRACKED STRUCTURES 

The magnetic response of steel A increased after 

straining at room te: iperature. The effect was enhanced 
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by prior ageing and Evas greatest in hot-worked alloys. 

Following an ageing treat:., ent at 725°C for 1000hours, the 

forged version (figure 16) t as about 90% martensitic after 

straining at room temperature. The martensite had a fine 

acicular type structure in all cases. 

Interdendritic carbides provided effective points 

for stress concentration and acted as barriers to plastic 

deforuation. This is dei.. onstrated in figure 17, where 

slip-lines on one side of the dendrite-carbide interface 

hLve nucleated very few slip-lines in the adjacent dendrite 

arm. 

- ;, 'hen slow crack growth occurred in the slow bend test, 

it did so in a variety of ways dept-nding upon the initial 

:. icrostructure. In fully cgcf, ccst alloys the prefered . 
z. ode was by carbide cracking (figure 18), whilst an un- 

aged forged alloy with a random dispersion of second phases, 

exhibited crack propagation by the seperation of particles 

from the matrix (figure 19) to for:., diriples. Figures 18 

and 19 represent behavioural extremes and it was more usual 

for the crack to propagate by a combination of these two 

mechanisms (figure 20). 

4 . 2. X-RAY ANALYSIS 

! }. 2.1. RESULTS 

The results of the X-ray diffraction analysis using 

the A. S. T. M. powder index file to identify phases, are 

given in table_. 2.; together with values of the lattice par- 

aineters. NbC was easily identifiable in all extracts. 

Cr23 C6 could be detecte4 in all grades only after a pro- 

longed ageing time at 725°C, whilst the occurrence 
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of a sigma phase was confined to the duplex versions, and 

was first detected in specimens which had been aged for 

50hours at 725°C. Laves phases of the type Fe2Nb were not 

found. 

Marked changes in the intensity and width of the NbC 

lines v. "cre observed. These variations are recorded in 

table 3. Generally, forged =Jes had more intense ý'bC 

lines than their cast counterparts. However, it should 

be noted that an electrolytic extrý. ction in 5N HC1 of 

precipitates from the cast alloy B, gave an identical re- 

sult to its wrought equivalent for : 'bC line intensities. 

The electrolytic extraction did not however remove all 

traces of the &ustenite matrix, and it was for this reason 

that the chemical extraction was -preferred. 

Jissolutioi: of the matrix by crartaing in the dilute 

mixed acids took twice as long for steel i (duplex) than 

steel B. Dissolution time ha. no measurable effect on the 

amount and type of particles extracted, because weighed 

amounts of extract from each steel produced negligible 

weight loss after re-warming in the acid solvent for 48hours. 

Diffraction patterns were also unaltered. Thus the mixed 

acids gave a consistent though not necessarily complete 

extraction, since there retained the possibility that very 

fine precipitates could have dissolved on immediate exposure 

to the mixed acids. 

An additional feature of the cast duplex extract from 

both as-received and aged material, was the persistent 

rragietic response displayed by a portion of the residue. 

The weight per-cent of these samples remaining as extract 
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markedly increased with ageing time (table 2), whilst that 

of the other grades rei.. aineci virtually static. A possible 

explaration for the magnetic response was the presence of 

incompletely dissolved delta-ferrite. However, no lines 

ai; pe-Lrcd on the powder pattern consistent v: ith those of 

that phase. This was confiracd by idexing the delta- 

ferrite 1__. es obtai. ec from stress-relieved filings of the 

duplex steel. The -ost Yrozi: ent reflections (111), (200) 

and (311) from this pattern were absent in the chemically 

extracted samples. 

4.2.2. DISCUSSION 

A steady reduction in lattice p,. rameter for niobium 

carbide occurs with increased ageing time (table 2). 

Despite the error band (± in, encompassing part of this re- 

duction, the trend is nevertheless consistent for both 

grades. reduction in the lattice parameter of this car- 
bide has been shown to accompany deviations from stoicho- 

metry(62). These deviations may be large, with a maximum 

value reported equivalent to a formula of 1bCp 7(63). 

The reported concurrent decrease in lattice parameter is 

slightly lass, than 1, C5 , 
(63) 

and similar to the de- 

crease recorded in table 2. Thus assi.! ýming formulae to 

niobium carbide of NbC and I: bCCý7, the weight per-cent of 

niobium required to combine all the carbon in each steel 

is as folloe's: - 

`''diobium %Niobium required to combine all carbon as 
Analysed) NbC I'nbC0 7 

Alloy A 0.8 0.46 0.73 

Alloy B 1.25 0.695 1.00 
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Hence if the non-stoichometric formula is correct, it 

is unlikely that there is sifficient niobium in the steels 

to reLove all available cxbon as niobium carbide. Thus 

additional carbides may forL,. These were iaentified as 

Cr23C6 in aged steels but coulr. not be detectea in un-abed 

alloys. There may be two explanations for this. First, 

the yrecipitates mz-y have been so fire that they were dis- 

solved by the mixed acids and not extracted. Second (and 

:.: ore likely), the presence of excess niobium could have 

decýrburi7ed chromium carbide as soon as it formed. : _ge- 
ing woulu remove this excess niobium by the forzation of 

non-stoichometric niobium carbide anc. thus chro ium carbide 

would be free to form from any eaeess carbon. 

An exp1ar:, Aion for the ircreasin& non-stoichobetry of 

niobit carbide is obscure. I. possible ý, echPnis'3 may be 

based on the fact that ti-, e diffusion r-te of carbon is 

much eater than that of niobium. Thus j, rolonged ageing 

allows sufficient tir. e for free niobium atoms from carbon 

depleted areas, to difluse towards a niobium carbide pre- 

cipitate cz,. d eventuc. lly dissolve in that precipitate. This 

proposal is consistent with reports that non-stoichometric 

niobium carbic: e contains an excess of niobium as a result 

of anion vacanciesW4). .` 

Changes in tie lattice 2arameter of r-iobiun carbide 

could also be caused by the substitution-of other elements. 

1, 'itrogen is a "ossibility although the decrease in lattice 

paraL. eter recorded in tcble 2 is too large to be adequately 
(63) 

explained on the basis of nitrogen substitution alone. 

The variation of per-cent extract by weight with 
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ageing tine for steel : ý, is cons31ered tobe unreliable 

because of the i arnetic resronee exhibiteci by a Portion of 

the extract. Sigma phase is r_on-.:: aLnetie-(65) ,. thus this 

r.. agTetic response is arecaaably caaaed by delta-ferrite 

espite the lack of any distirgý. shin" lines on powder 

films. :. o reasc. s to acco --it for this anomalous behaviour 

can be offered. In steel B, the per-cent extracts by 

weight for cast and forge:. steels after prolonLed ageing 

are reaar_{ably si. -, ilar. Thus it is concluded that particle 

sha e, size and distributicn is responsible for the mLrked 

e:. brittleaent diorlayed by the cast alloy. 

From table 3, rrolo__&ed cgeing of forged graces pro- 

Luces an increase in the ni:, biwa carbide line width. Line 

Zz: in ; owder dill racoon ratterns in the absence broadenir, 

of :. on-uniform strain results fron a decrease in diffract- 

ing crystal thickness. -T--us it is li:: ely that the ageing 

pr,, duct is a fine niobium carbide, a conclusion strength- 

ened by the observation thL-. t centrifuging of the extract 

was more üifilcult in the forte-' trades in general and the 

aged forger grades in particular. 

Line broadening is not a characteristic of cast alloys 

with the notable exception of the cast duplex steel which 

had been aged for 50hours. This riay have been a result 

of 'floresence due to the creserce of iron in the precipi- 

tate. 

U. 3. N.. AcN£I'IC TESTING 

i . 1. RISUULTS 
The magnetic response of the duplex alloy was found 

to vary with manufacturing process, heat-treatment and 
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degree of straining. The load required to detach the mag- 

net was sensitive to t '--e dimensions of the specimen but, 

by taking specimens of constant length and variable radii, 

a liner relationship between speciaen volume to surface 

erea ratio and magnetic response was obtained. It was 

possible to reproduce the load require:.. to detach the mag- 

net to ±0.056rams irrespective of the magnetic response 

and the load range. i_ change of ±5 in the radius of a 

specimen produced a charge in .. aLnetic response equivalent 

to ±3% of the load recqui. ed to detach the magnet. Test- 

piece radii were always r-ell within the 5% tolerance, thus 

error bands may be drawn in figures 21 and 22 to represent 

±314 of the load reported. These bands have been omitted 

in the interests of clarity, At values of load less than 

about 3grars, the repro cibility (±0.05&rans) becomes a 

significant error and must-be included, although at higher 

loads it may be neglected. 

Figure 21 illustr&. tes the chance in ma,; netic response 

induced by age'in4 at 7250C for cast, cast and solution 

tre& ted at ' 100°C, hot-rolled and forced c_lloys. 1_geing 

produced a marked reduction in za, n etic resd, oase and, by 

inference a reduction in the delta-ferrite content. This 

was confirmed netallographically. Hot-rolling the cast 

steel in the temperature ranke 950-1100°C with a finish 

rollinb temperature of 11000C, had no effect on the delta- 

ferrite content, but solution treatin& the-cast alloy at 

this terperature did give a si:, all reduction from about 

10% to 8% estimated z etallographieally. 

The as-forged steels contained only about 2% delta- 
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ferrite, which decreased slightly on Egeing. The major 

reduction in the ferrite content of the rolled steel occur- 

red after onl; j 50hours at 725°C (10: to 2-3yß), and approach- 

ed that of the forged condition after 1000hours. The re-. 

duction in ferrite content in the cast steel occurred at a 

reduce:. rate, but the solution treatü, ent produced the 

accelerated rate found in the rolled steel. rerrite con- 

tents after 1000hours were conpiý. rtble in all versions 

(2-3). 

The increase in magnetic response recorded by the 

gsuEe-len the of strained tensile specimens was most marked 

(figure 22). The values quoted were obtained from sections 

cut from the uniformly strained part of the gauge-length. 

The contribution to r. -grietic response due to delta-ferrite 

(fiöure 21), has been subtracted from the load values, and 

thus figure 22 represents the increGse in u, a&. etic response 

due solely to the result of a strain-induced transfPrmation. 

The extent of the transformation was greatest in the worked 

steels and least in the cast steels, and increased with 

prior ageing time at 725°C. 

An additional feature of sträin-induced transformations 

in many semi-stable auctei: itic steels 
(66s67)ß is the forma- 

tion of a paramagnetic(68) transitional E -phase with a 

hexagonal structure. A simple post-straining heat-treatment 

may serve to convert this phase to the ferromagnetic d- fora 

Thus samples were heated at 450°C for ! hours in evacuated 

silica glass capsules after straining, and re-tested for" 

magnetic response. The results. are shown by the dashed 

lines-in figure 22. The most striking; feature of this 
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heat-treatment was the production of an almost identical 

magnetic response in the Lot-worked grades, particularly 

after lonLer ageing tires. . he solution treated and cast 

steels also displayed comparable responses for the er_tire 

sF, ing range. 

. 3.2. DISC'JSSIONI 

The most inr, ortant factor obscuring an interpretation 

of these results, is the difficultly of seperating the 

rel: _tive contributions of matrix compositional changes and 

the degree of strain, on the amount of martensitc formed. 

The prcblem : rises because a shortE_ge of specimens necessi- 

ta. ted the determination of martersite contents in specimens 

strained to instability. Thus the larger instability 

strains recorded by hot-worked versions, may be expected 

to iýroduce more cartensite than the lower instability 

strains attained by cast grades (figure 22). 

The Ageing Process: - The amount of martensite formed after 

straining to instability increases with increased ageing 

time at 7250C prior to straining, although the instability 

strain itself actually decreases. Thus changes in matrix 

composition during progessive ageing are responsible for a 

large increase in the susceptibility to martersite formation, 

If it had been possible to assess martensite contents at 

the same strain for each specimen, it seems highly probable 

that the rate of increase of martensite formation with 

prior ageing time would be greater than that shown in 

figure 22. ---- -- ------ -- - 

The most significant t--ature of the ageing process 

is reflected by -the results of the 4500C post-straining 
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heat-treatments.. Unazed alloys, irrespective of manufact- 

uring process or solution treatr-ent. gave no increase in 

r. iagietic response as a result of this heat-treatment. All 

versions of alloy A required ageing at 7250C prior to 

strcininj before such cn effect was observed. Thus a fea- 

ture of the ageing process is an ar_arently increased sus- 

ceptibility to the formation of a transitional E-martensite. 

The activation-energy for the formation of such a 

transitional phase, is much less than that required to form 

an oK-martensite, because the hexagonal structure of the 

transitional phase is similar to the structural character- 

istics of a stacking-faint. Presumably then a low stacking- 

fault energy is synonymous with an increased susceptibility 
(69) 

to ¬-martensite formation. if this is the case then 

the inference from figure 22 is that a decrease in stacking- 

fault energy tales place during ageing. 

In the absence of adk:. itional experimental data, it 

is. difficult to give an explanation for this behaviour. 

However, pro'essive agein& would seem to decrease the 

chromium content of the matrix, both by the formation of 

an iron-chromium sigma phc. se and a chromium carbide (table 

2). In addition niobium is removed from the matrix, both 

by dissolution in existing niobium carbide and by the forma= 

Lion of new precipititates. Chromium is variously reported 

as increasing(70) and decreasing(11) the stacking-fault 

energy, whilst niobiur may have little effect(72) or alter- 

natively produce an increase(70). However, these results 

appear to be highly dependent upon even small variations 

in the initial base composition(73). This present work 
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sugp, ests that for steel A, the net effect of matrix de- 

pletion in chromium, niobium and carbon is a lowering of 

stac'_ring-fa lt energy. This is consistent with the find- 

inEs of Dulieu and I'uttin. (70) 
who ceterzined stacking- 

fault enerLies by measuring the radius of extended dislo- 

cation nodes. LTnfortunately, thin foil electron-vicroscopy 

to ccnfir; L these firdi.: ýs was outside the score of this 

thesis, although it is under consiceration elsewhere. 
(2) 

4.4. 
- 

STAGE I, i"ýS SSi.: E_'T 01 i, OTCH TLST 

4.4_. 
_1 ._ EVIL; TIO' OF MULTIPLE NOTCH TLST 

The multiple r_otch technique was investigated using 

retch tensile epecimers cut from the cast austenitic tube. 

The results of the investigation are given in table 4. 

It ]prove` very difficult to measure the residual 

crack-tip dis,, lacenent, since the notch-tip was obscured 

by oxide layers Ez. l Eurface defor. Ltion, and without actu- 

ally photographing the notch and extrapolating its linear 

sides, consistent results could not be obtained. This 

proced;: re would of course have reE. ove, j the speed advantage 

of the i.. ultiple notch technique, and. so an alternative 

means of neasurer: eý_t was tried with feeler gauges. The 

results depended very much upon the operator smking the 

-measure. --e . "At as well as the"state of the notch. Reproduc- 

ibility was no better than 130i... 

£xaTination of failed test-pieces showed that the 

notches had been cut sufficiently far apart to prevent the 

plastic zone associated with each, from interfering with 

one another. The major Problem seemed to be the irregular 

aiaount of tearing and crack extension at each of the un- 
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frLctureci notches, i. e. one notch frequently had a large 

tear whilst the other still retained the rounded tip pro- 

file typical of the early st4Ees of loading. Slight vari- 

atiýns in the original dept:, of the notch (as little as 3%) 

Yrcd, uced large cilanLes in the residual crack-tip displace- 

tent. An adcitional problem eras the change in root radius 

Thom notch to note!: caused by the weari n;; array of the slit- 

tin&; cutter: this Cave proble.. is in measuring slit widths 

v, ith the feeler gauges. 

The final and Yerhaps ýost severe limitation encount- 

ereü was the observation that the attainment of instability 

at one notch did not neces: a. rily* mean that deformation had 

ceased at the others- Ir eed, removal of the load from a 

s_ ecirýen shortly before ir_stabil_ty was reached. and then 

reloading, led to further deformation and final fracture 

without the previous load ever being reached. Thus it is 

possible for cracr extension to occur at one notch after 

the at tainment of instability at s^other. r or this reason, 

Lnd because of the difficulties in producing accurate 

r.. easurements reporter esrlier, residual crack-tip displace- 

ment measurement by the multiple notch technique was aban- 

doned. 

4.4.2. EVALUATION OF BEND TEST (2mm DEEP NOTCH STARTERS) 

4.14.2.1. Load-deflection Diagrams 

The principal features of the load-deflection diagram 

are shorn in figure 23. The initial load rose steeply to 

point A, and was directly proportional to the deflection. 

The strains were essentially elastic although a shall 

plastic zone formed at the tip of the notch before point A 
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was reached. Beyond the linear portion of the curve the 

slope accrc sei, gradually at fý_rst but : ore rapidly as 

the deflection increLsed, and eventually became zero at 

the point of maximum load. The 2aximun load. was associated 

with a mechanical instability and related in some way to 

the ai:. ount of crack-growth at that point. 

There was no consistent pattern to the for,: ation an d 

development of cracks within the plane of the notch root, 

although fine cracks sometimes forr_. ed soon after point A 

was reached, Crack initiation c, as an obscure and imprecise 

event, and difficult to distinguish from the hez_vr plastic 

deforL tion concentrated in the root of the notch. Its 

visual detection was sensitive also to the machined finish 

in the notch root, and thus it became exceedingly difficult 

to :. in-point the exact value of deflection associated with 

the initiation of the crack. 

There was no consistent pattern as to the location of 

the first crack within the root of the notch, although in 

forged steels the trend was for it to form at the centre, 

whereas in cast steels it was not uncom,; on for the crack 

to initiate on the surface and grow in Lrds. The inference 

. rom this observation is that crack initiation in cast 

steels was more sensitive to microstructure than stress 

state. An added complication was for the more ductile 

samples to display multiple crack nucleation, an effect 

cor. on in as-cast steels but observed only twice on a lim- 

ited scale in aged forged steels. These fine cracks either 

joined up by lateral growth to form the major crack-front, 

or remained as non-propagating micro-cracks along the 
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Wachined notch root, (see figure 68 later). Growth of the 

major crack front occurred both laterally and longitudin- 

ally as the load increased to the riaximun load, and finally 

adopted a roughly crescent she irrespective of its orig- 

inal nucleation site. 

The shape of the crack and amount of stable crack- 

growth, was easily revealed by heating specimens at 600°C 

for 5minutes after straining to maximum load, and finally 

fracturing in impact. Crack-Growth, as revealed by the 

oxidized surface was irregular. The maximum load instab- 

ility did not consistently coincice with the füll lateral 

growth of a crack. Unaged steels, whether cast, rolled or 

forged frequently had cracks extending several tenths of 

one millimetre down the free surface of the speciI en, before 

instability occurred. In aged steels full lateral growth 

coincided with the attaira:, ent of the maximum load. There 

:: gis no difference in the cracking behaviour from parallel 

slits and U-notches. 

After the maximum load had been reached, the crack 

deepened while extending down the sides of the specimen. 

The deflection mechanism at this stage differed from that 

before maximum load. Prior to instability, deflection was 

associated with the bending strain contained in a relative- 

ly large volume of metal. This extended up to about the 

ligament length of the specimen either side of the notch. 

After instability, the deflection was achieved through a 

tearing-like mechanism which produced an intensification 

of the strain in the metal immediately adjacent to the 

fracture. The final tail portion of the curve was associated 
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with the interference of the centre loading pin with the 

propagating crack. This was signigicant in unaged steels 

due to the large bend angles achieved in these alloys. 

J4.2.2. Notch Behaviour in Loading 

As loading proceeded, the profile of the parallel- 

sided slit did not retain its linear sides to the notch- 

tip. Strain-hardening and rotation effects caused by 

bending produced a constraint at the tip (figure 24). The 

profile of the notch in this region was obscured by heavy 

surface distortion and there was considerable uncertainty 

in measuring the tip displacement with any accuracy or 

reproducibility. The problem was ILore acute at large dis- 

placements, but was circumvented by photographing the notch 

and extrapolating the linear sides to the original root 

location. Thus the crack-tip displacement was the effective 

displacement of the notch faces i:: easured at the original 

root location. 

The usefulness of this measurement was confirmed on 

a number of control specimens by extrapolating to the notch- 

tip the linear 1. ortions of a series of micro-hardness im- 

pressions placed adjacent to the sides of the notch. These 

impressions were maae originally on undeformed specimens 

to provide narkers. The values obtained were equal to 

those obtained from a straight forward extrapolation of the 

notch sides. 

As a result of this observation, there appeared a 

strong likelihood, that measurement of the displaceWent of 

the sides of the notch at the free surface (5v) 
, could pro- 

vide a convenient method of inferring crack-t1p values (St), 
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if it were possible to relate the two by means of a simple 

scaling factor(74). Optical iaeasurements of the tip and 

surface dis.: lace. i. ents expressed as the variation of 

with Sjgt (figure 25), showed that a siiple scaling factor 

was obtainable, but only for values of k greater than 0.3mma 

, 
Figure 25 includes points for a vide range of heat-treat- 

ments, and if a scaling factor of 1.8 ±0.3 is taken, crack- 

tip displacement vales greater than 0.3 s may be red to 

an accuracy of 116; ß. The greatest amount of scatter in 

the results in figure 25, were provided by points included 

for values of bt close to the yield load of steels which 

ulti: ately gave high values of k at maximum load. This 

could have been because a ; neater amount of strain-harden- 

ing . as required to achieve a constant hinge point in the 

ligarient in these core ductile steels. Thus a plot of the 

scaling factor at maximum load against the crack-tip dis- 

place::. ent at maximum load b,,. (figure 26), yields a reduc- 

tion in the scatter and an increased range over which S. 

may be usefully inferred. Laintaining the original accu- 

racy of ±16; x, b, 
%. may be usefully infer: ed for values as 

low as 0.15mms. Similar trends were obtained using clip 

gauge instrumentation although the scaling factor was of 

course much larger. 

;. n alternative method of inferring &, was to investi- 

gate the relationship between Sand the offset displacement 

Eo« (figure 27). The latter parameter is readily obtained 

from the load-deflection diagram (figure 6). The fallowing "- 

relationship was found: - 
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The scatter in results was less than with the S. cor- 

relation, and St may be inferred to an accuracy of +7%.. 

Points 'a' and 'b' in figure 27, Lre for as-cast alloys 

where cracks were observed on the notched fLce of the spe- 

cimen. Thus an 
icreased 

value of E aq was produced for a 

, iven value of Lt. The accuracy of the correlation was 

not improved by including only values of E4 recorded at 

the r. axiuuo load, as it vas with the bs correlation above. 

partial explanation for this could be that the measured 

value of SS included the elastic component of strain, where- 

as E0 did not. 

No consistent variation was observed in 'values of Eaff 

obtained from si; Lilar specimens Ire-indented at zero bend- 

ina _oment before testir. `, and those which had not. 

U-notches, in addition to slits were used for the 

deter:: inatio^ of surface and offset displacement versus S. 

relationships. U-notches as expected, gave higher values 

of Ew and S. at the maximum load point, than did slits 

of the ca. -.. e depth in identical specinens. By including 

points for U-notches, the 641 versos &M, and tS vs SMI_ 

relationships coald be extended to much higher values 

(figures 26 and 2S). The existinG relationship was fairly 

pell maintained in the case of the offset displi:. cement 

correlation, but a distinct change in slope occurred at 

SM= O. Sw,., with t:. e SS correlation. A possible explanation 

for this, is thc. t crack extension has now reached the stage 
" 

where St values measured at the original notch-tip, no 

longer reflect the events at the crack-tip. Thus the 

measurement recorded at these high St values is simply the 
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ratio of OsISt for urconstrainec. material. The result is 

a decrease in slope. 

The maintainance of the offselt-di spl&cement correla- 

tion in the presence of increc. sec crack-growth, is more 

difficult to analyse, because of the complicating feature 

of vurf&ce cpack for oration. These erachs formet: on the 

surface of the notched face in caEt steels at large bend 

angles. Possibly the two effects were mutually corrective. 

4.? . 2. ý. b erb Absorption in the Slow Bend Test 

: )espite the appearance of cracks yell before the in- 

stability load w -s reached, there existed a consistent re- 

lationship in the bend test, between the post-yield dis- 

placement 'd' and the corresponding value of load 'L' 

normalized by dividing the load by the yield load '%y". 

The post-yield displacement was taken to be the total dis- 

placement to maximum load minus the displacement at which 

the yield force was liie sured. The yield load was the force 

ýt a point 0.1mm offset from the initial linear portion of 

the load-displccement curve. The relationship took the 

form: - LI+n fd 
LY (4) 

with h'a constant entirely dependent u: on material and 

notch geometry. - 

Equation (4) may be expanded to give the energy ab- 

sorption prior to the aaxicnum load instability ( E., ß, 1 ), by 

integrating and adding on the 'elaetic' energy that was - 

Pbsorbed prior to general-yielding. Thus 
d 

EM` iCs Ly 
r1 

d/i 
(5) 

0 
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where 'C' is the elastic compliance of the specimen and 

dMI is the post-yield tisplacement at maximum load. Sub- 

stituting ecaation (4) into equation (5) and integrating: - 

Eº1. 
` _ 

iCLNz f dn`L-, r' 
+ 2n3 

(6) 

l: n experimentally c: eter. r. ined value of 'C' for the 

cast alloys was 53.1 rm : r1 (1.92x16-3rým Kg 1) 
and for the 

forced alloys 62.2mm 2: -1 (1.6tix10-3m Kg 
1). 

The type of 

notch hEd only a small effect on the value of 'C' and was 

neglected. Values of 'n' for 'Ly' :., easured in kilograms 

and dmi in milli: _; etres were as follows: - 

Cast Steels n=0.44 

Forged Steels n=0. _V+ 
A small variation in the value of 'n' was found ac- 

cording to the notch starter used, but this variation 

could be neglected without significantly impairing accuracy. 

Table 5 shots values of Em, calculated from equation 

(6) above, and compares theLi: pith experimentally determined 

values obtained by counting squares under the load-deflec- 

tion curve. The percentage difference between the two 

values does not exceed ±215j. 

Forged steels tested at room temperature had values 

of dml much gre-. ter than those of their cast equivalents. 

However, by assigning to 'n' a value of 0.375 equation (6) 

may be expressed as: - 

Eý =2 cwt f dº. ý 
(t 

# 
Ldp 

(7) 

without too great a loss of accuracy. Equation (7) under- 

estimates E for cast steels and over-estimates it for 

forged steels, but has the advantage that it may be applied 

to either steel in any heat-treated or manufactured condi- 
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tion. Values of F calculated from equation (7) are in- 

eluded in table 5. The : ercenta:; e erg or is now increased 

to ±8`, z, but this reduces to +5`,, ' if only :, aral1el slits are 

conEidered. 

The elastic component of ti---- measured energy varied 

between 9 and 12%- for the slit notch a: --d 4 and 8i'% for the 

U-notch. 

It was ; ossible to exte_ c; equation (7) to include the 

C. O. D. at maxium 1ocd as a function of the energy absorption 

to th: t point. The relationship between E- and has 

Llrea y been established (fig re 27), and in addition a 

further er. irical relation we-z found between E and the 

post-yield displacement (d). 

(o. ic! o. o)cA. (8) 

Thus the enerUr to rax1i2u load may be. related to the 

C. O. D. by combining equations (3), (7) and (8) to give : - 
EM`_ iCl. 1 . 3.75 ý. Lf (t, 0.414 fL) (9) 

where is C. O. D. at na. ximu load. Equation (9) is valid 

for Charpy-size speci. ens containing 2xa deep parallel- 

sided slits. The constant tern and error band in equations 

(3) and (8) respectively, have been omitted from the deri- 

vation of equation (9). Taldes of E. 1 calculated from 

equation (9) are given in table 5 and could be inferred 

from measurements of 'Ly' and 
8 

,,,. to an accuracy of +7%. 

4.. 4.2.4. Estimate of Plastic Zone Sizes 

A semi-empirical relationship was found between the 

normalized value- of load and- the C. Ö: ß; --(S) (figure 30), 

which takes account of the-elastic component of. displace- 

went. 
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Cast Alloys 
C(10) 

(o. + o. 9s, ls ) 
o: ged ploys (, 

r 
(11) 

Integratir. L equations (10) and (1i) to obtain a value 

of the energy absorption associated solely with the sepera- 

tion of the faces of the crack-tip gives: - 

Cast . cloys Eby = 
st%& LY CO. % ro"7S, 

ýbr. 
ý, (12) 

Forged Alloys EL = 
SK L,, 

f(OA* O"Z, %S ) (13) 

A considerable proportion of the energy absorbed to 

maximum load (Eu) in a bend test, is taken up by compres- 

sing metal in that part of the ligar_ent remote fron the 

notch, and fro=: other factors not directly co. inected with 

the tensile stretching of that part of the ligament im- 

. ediately adjacent to the notch-tip. Eft calculated from 

eouatioiis (12) and (13) on the other hand is for material 

in the im. _ediate vicinity of t'., -. e notch which has been sub- 

jected to essentially tensile loading, except at the free 

surface , here the 'through the thicb ess stress' causes a 

lateral contraction. In tension, the specific fracture 

energy (Es), is calculated by dividing the fracture energy 

(obtained from the area under the load-extension curve) by 

the volume of the deforr,. ing specii., en gauge length. Thus 

an estimate of the volume of metal subjected to tensile 

forces at the notch-tip may be obtained by dividing F*k by 

Es. Such estimates are given in table 6. 

Two points are apparent from the data. First, an in- 

crease in fricture toughness, measured in terms of 

results in an increased volume of strain-hardened material 

beneath the notch, i. e. more ductile specimens are able to 
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dissipate the effects of a notch more effectively and are 

thus less notch sensitive. Second, the ratio E&/Em_ ie 

the same for the as-cast alloys (0.17) but less than that 

for the as-forge4 steels (0.24), probably because the form- 

er are unable to realize the^all strain-hardening potent- 

ial of the g*ainc before crack-growth re:. "oves the stress 

concentration fror_ the vicinity. 

4.4.3. EFr C: ' 01- TEs^-PIECL 0 RIL: ' T. -_TI0_' ON 
tOPFF. TI] C 

There gras no consistent trend in rechanical _)roperties 

as a furctio.. -. of test-piece orientation (table 7). Tangen- 

tial slýecimel. s in cast alloy B were stronger and less 

ductile than those cut lonritudinally. C. O. D. values at 

aaxiruw load (bam) were largely unaffected, presuý: ably be- 

cause there was little change in local ductility (reduction 

of area at fracture). In the cast duplex alloy (alloy A), 

the strength was higher in the longitudinal direction whilst 

the ductility was little affected by test-piece orientation. 

Hot-rolled steels were even less consistent in their 

res, -, onse to test-piece orientation. The lower tensile 

strength of alloy A in the longitudinal direction would 

seem to accou:. t for the reduced uniforL elongation, whilst 

tue corres; ording decrease in O,,.: las offset to some ex- 

tent by the increased local ductility. The transverse 

strength and ductility of alloy B was slightly greater than 

it was in the longitudinal direction. Inexplicably, 

showed a marked decrease. 

4: 4.4, I?: FL ; F': CE CF SOLUTION TREAT . MT OF 
1*. EC'r: .I CAL PROPERTI iS " 

The two temperatures used for solution treating were. 
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those used for hot-rolling (1100°C) and forging (1250°C) 

respectively. I%Oar-ples were water quenched from the solution 

trec. t. _xrt tei,. perature arr'_ the mechanical properties measured 

(table S). Both steels increased in strength r-t the ex- 

pense of ductility followin;, the lo' teu]Yerature solution 

trettrnent. r. : ore irolc ged treat::. ent at the hid: er solu- 

tion ter: erature, decrease, the strength of alloy A, and 

r,,, -_r?: ecýly increased the unifor: u elongation. Local ductility 

was increase. to a lesser extent, whilst remained un- 

affected. Conversely, an identical he. --t-treatment, given 

to alloy B produced an i-. -. crease in all properties =ess; zred 

relative to the as-cast state. 

L ,L.. IiTLUE CE OF :: GrIG TI, IILD TE? EERATt33E 0` ýý+s 

In some preliminary vork, a series of bend test-pieces 

containing Orr, deep notci. es were aged for various times at 

625°C, 725°C cnd 82j°C. The r5su1ts are included as table 

9 for completeness. 

The accuracy of these results was low because the op- 

tical sy ste,: _ ei ployed in the initial trials failed to pro- 

duce a clear image suitable for enlargerzei: t. Furthermore, 

the deeper notch ei: ployed ap. )eared more sensitive to inter- 

action with the yielding effects cLused by the cefltre load- 

ing pin. Duplicate tests showed scatter z. nd the accuracy 

of the results quoted is only about ±105,.. hbsolute values 

of reported elsewhere for 2m deep slits cöuld be wea- 

sured to ±2ý;. Figures for inferred values have been given 

previously. 

Returning to table 9, the results show a progressive 

decrease of bp with increased test temperature and time. 
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The austenitic alloy was more susceptible to this bind of 

ai, eing ei.. brittler-ent. 

4.5. ST 1F II. ALL01 STUDY USI! G BEND AND 
TES, SIZE TLSTS 

1.1ET F-CT or ^: I'"G AT 7250C Oi : LcH , ICAL 
i ROPE-ITIL J 

oom Tcr-ture: - Cast cc-st and solution treated. at 

1100°C, rolled and forged samples of both steels were a ed 

at 725°C for increasing : er ioC-s of time up to 2000hours 

and testet in ze:. sior, or sloe: ben. at roon temperature. 

The fo11owinE parameters are recorc: `ec_ in figures 31-34 

and lottea on a semi-log scale as a function of the ageing 

time; per-cent reduction of area at fracture, total elonga- 

tion, tensile s. rength, 0.2 proof strength, work-hardening 

rate at a true strain of 0.15 and at instability, and the 

n rimui load crack opening displacement. ti number of trends 

were clearly discernible. 

i) Proof and tensile strengths of hot-worked 

versions were largely unaffected by ageing. 

Increzses in proof and tensile strengths 

were tost :.. ar_: ed in cast steels after 

shorter ageing pcriods (5Ohours). The 

effect was mitiF-ted by solution treating 

at 11000C, particularly for the duplex 

grade. 

ii) :. being progressively reduced the ductility 

and toughness. Cast steels were more sus- 

ceptible to this ageing ezbrittlemert, where 

major property degradations were recorded 

after only short ageing periods (50hours). 
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Again the effect was mitigate- by a prior 

solution trebtu, ent 

iii) Increz seü . rork-h4rdenirg rýtes relative to 

the as-cast grades, were for the i. ost part 

res:, onsible for the iW; roved toughness and 

ductility recor; _ed 
by the loot-: corked grades. 

The rates decreascc: _roLressively with in- 

creased ageing ti, _e. Y'or'__-hz-rdening rates 

in cast steels varied erratically with aEe- 

ing tine and resches a minimum after about 

250hours and then sharply increased. (This 

may be a result of the inadejuacy of the 

Lud1,, ik relationship in describing the work- 

hardening be--n vi&-i-- Lt tee low strains 

close to the limit of its validity - see 

section 5.3,1. later). 

Elevated Teje"ature: - Cast and solution-treateL samples 

were also tested in tension at 725°C after ageing at that 

teL:, perature for increasing eriods of time. The results 

appear as figure 35. Progreso-ive ageing generally re=duced 

the tensile strength and increased the proof strength. 

After 250hours the proof strength decreased. Reduction 

of area at fracture s`iowed a progressive increase due al- 

--ost entirely to a marked ircrecse in the post-instability 

or necking strain, despite the appreciable fall in uniform 

strain which occurred through. out this period to pF. rtially 

offset it. A prior partial solution treatment of lhour at 

i100°C, served to increase the reduction of area after age-. 

ing by narkedly increasing the post-instability strain. 
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2z 
_I1T'I 

UEi'. CE OF AGEII'G TI:.:. AT 725°C 02I BEND -TEST 
PROPj! -, RTIE. ;.! EASUR=-) AT 725'C 

Both alloys in the c"st und forged conditions were 

aged for 50hours and 2. Ohoirs at 725°C ana tested at the 

ageinE tei: perature at the slow strLin rate. The results 

&re given in figures 36 E-nd 37 and the trends summarized 

as follows: - 

i) Steel E, either cast or forged was stronger, 

tougher and more ductile than steel A. 

ii) The toughness of each steel as reflected by 

Vie total-erer[ý, y absorbed in fracture, in- 

cr¬ased with ageing tiiae. The effect was 

amore marked in Fteel B which had an energy 

absorption about twice that of the duplex 

alloy. No major difference existed between 

the cast and forSei versions of each steel, 

although cast versions had a slight sup- 

eriority at shorter ageing times. 

iii) The major contribution to the increase in 

total-energy with iageing tire, was an in- 

crease in the energy required to propagate 

the crack after instability. 

iv) A aalvinc of yield load after 50hours ageing 

registered by the forged steels was largely 

cancelled by an increase in E The in- 

crease in yield lo&d after 50hours ageing 

exhibited by the cast steels was mitigated 

by the concurrent decrease in Fo Thus 

the value of Eml in either case remained 
largely unchanged. - 
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NO "E 0 SE LECTIO? ' OF' TEST POr ,. ECRU ICAL PROPKRTY 
DETER. INAT ION AT JE7ATEED TLLPERATURES 

1.; echanical - roperties deters-ined for selected condi- 

tions from tensile aß. 1 bend tests at 725°C, are reproduced 

in table 10. The rcsults show that the tensile test fails 

to discriminate between the two manufactured conditions as 

convincingly as the bend test. In mitigation it must be 

pointed out, that although the sa: 'e cross-head speed was 

used in each test, the strain-rate in the root of the notch 

is clearly much greater than that in the gauge-length of 

the tensile specimen. The most striking example of the 

'eater discriminatory power of the bend test, is obtained 

by comparing bend and tensile parameters for the 250hour 

aged condition of the cast steels. In this example tensile 

properties are virtually identical although the bend test 

indicates a much reduced toughness and ductility for the 

duplex alloy. Thus the bend test is preferred in this 

investigation for elevated ter_peratu: e work, because of its 

a ýarently increased sensitivity to microstructural changes, 

as d was always used in cases of material shortage. 

An additional factor influercinC this choice was the 

probable tcý. lperature sensitivity of Vie constants 'k' and 

'n' in the L".. u1e1: re gion (section 5.3. L;. later). These 

could easily give misleading iripresEions of changes in 

work-hardening ability &s a rinction of temperature, when 

used to calculate äQfdE from the differential fornýof the 

Ludwik relation (see-later). :, evertheless, a number of 

tensile tests were carried out particularly at those tem- 

per&tures where serrated or jer! W flow occurred. The results 
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of these tests have been &atherec: toCet_. ex for the sa? e of 

co: cpleteness F. nd )resented as table 11. : _11 results in 

tz ble 11 arc for te: is ca: rie- out at a constant cross`_Zead- 

steed equivalent to a stri. ýin-race in the c; ecimen of 

0.071L, in-1. Ln acteribk by a result iac, crtes that ser- 

rated floe, occurred. 

. 
?. 4. ý: III I_v 

_. 
r- - _i:.. J" :2 

During ter. s,. le testing in the te:: _; erature range 400- 

600oG, all r_ . es exhibite_ sco: time=, yielding or ser- 

r, te flo.. after z. certain critic--l strain rk, had been 

reE chee. W_thi_n i, is teL: er,. ture range, the critical 

stra_ir. i"creL. sed ".; ith decrease in te.. perat,. se &-,. d increase 

in str. n-rate, The characteristics of the ser:. Lions 

were ; ensitive to the i. -: ufa. cturinL : roce_s of the alloy 

and Vie test temperature, Three types of serration were 

foru, ed (figure 38) Fnc their characteristics and inci- 

dence ýre Lescribed in detail in ap-ei_dix 1. 

414.1. general Observations 

Irrespective of -anufacturin_- rocess, the critical 

strain to the oncet o. L jerky flow was less for steel B. 

The critic-. l strain vi-s difficult to r: eLsure with any 

gi ez: t precision and tLe deEree of uncertainty is repre- 

se: _te: p by wide error bars in figures 39 and 40. These 

figures are plots of the logariti; ai, of t. ie critical strain 

vers:: s the reciprocal of the absolute te_'perst'ure. There 

was no consistent trend in serration type end amplitude 

with rii. nufacturing process between r. lloys rior with heat- 

treat:.. ent within a sin le erc. ce. however, the 0.2;. proof 

stress in forged steels wac . auch gre-ter than in cast 
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alloys (table 11) wherct s the instability strain vas much 

less Serrations in forged alloys Eenerally had a larger 

a_. plitude than their cast counterparts. 

1 5.4.2. Discussion 

Serrate,.: flow in Glloje ... ay be the result of a single 

mechanism or a number of ... ecranis,.. s operý. ting in concert. 

rossible exp1a.. ations for t:: e d.: eiýo _, er, a in this work in- 

clude phý_se transf 
(75) 

or-- tior s, rid the interz-ctioi, of 

,. _is_oc3t; ons with preci; itates(76,77) interstial Etoms(78), 

substitutional atorns(79' 
80) 

and vaczsicy-interstial pairs(81) 

Fhase Transforc. ations: - .. n examination of equilibrium dia- 

grams for base co: ^ ositions of steels simil&r to those of 

alloys A and B, indicates tl-. at the likelihood of phase 

trsr sf, arzatiors takin& place on straining in the temperature 

range 1400-6000C is re. -ote. artei. site formation is most 

unlikely because t: ie test -to: peratures e,.. ployed are much 

rre_ter than the L's te: n7erature. ferrite formi tion in 

steel iý cannot be e--tirely ruled out. It is possible that 

loci:: l areas become depletes in alloy elements by carbide 

_'reci_Ditation anci t,. at these areas subsequently transform 

to delta-ferrite. The concurrent volume expansion would 

be res: onsible for t'e s., arr load drop. There are three 

objections to this theory. 

a) Delta-ferrite could not be detected Eetallograph- 

ically in reEions ot4er than where it pre-existed: 

nor was there any increase in magnetic response 

after straining. 

b) Carbide precipitation in the absence of-strain. 

at higher ageing te... peratures (7251C). reduced 
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rather than increc_sed the ferrite content 

(figure 21). 

c) The more stable alloy B exiibite_. serrate 

flow at lover strz. _ýns t tan the less stable 

alloy A. 

On the b4sis of t: e: e oýservaý. io:. s cue: ta-ferrite 

fori_F-tion )_s aiscoa_. ted as L _echanism res. on_sible for 

serrates. flow 

reci_ýitatio.. of CÜrbi_es: - . he evidence in support of a 

,., roses of fine z. i1oy-carbide ; recipitation as a -echanis. a 

causin¬ aislocation ..; ultiplicatlor_ arc, discontinuoud flow, 

is inconclusive and Lay be su:: _. larised as follows: - 

a) pest te..: i, erarti: rec are rather low for extensive 

preci. itation to occur althouEh at 600°c this 

objection loses some of its validity. 

b) -. hen 
_. 

recipitation Vages ;. lace from solid- 

solution it üoec so tecause the matrix is meta- 

stable at thEt te_per-t-u:, e. z-. ccordingly, an 

applies' strain %'ll _sýist th -rocess, but it 

is not a necescry : re-cor_Cition, Thus given 

sufficient tiz. E, carbide _recipitation will 

take place in the £t£er.. ce of strain. However, 

no difference was observed in the : iechanical 

behaviour of forged steels conked 4t a test 

te:. -perature of -I-, 
500C for several hours prior 

to straining, and. those which were not. 

c) High test te,. reratures iroLnote general precipi- 

tation which could account for the absence of 

serrations at 650°C. 
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These observations suggest that fire alloy carbide 

.: reci,,, it,. tion could co-. tribute to £erri, tec. flow, but that 

tae contribution is orob-bl., - of only secondary iaportance. 

°jislocation-Solute Irte_uctions. - The final process con- 

tributing to serrated flow invo:: es the interaction of dis- 

locations with so:.. e *.: ind of solate ati7-osphere. In this 

type of ? rocess, the solute responsible possesses a c-ii'fu- 

sion-rate f:. st enot gh to interfere Stith, sncd inhibit the 

:.: ove: ier: t of dislocations by : ior,:, i r_g at.. ospheres ;. round 

them. Crucial to this :.; odes("), is the formation during 

straining of a sufficient quantity of vacancies to effect- 

ively increase the rate of self-diffusion or of diffusion 

of substitutional solutes. Sufficient vacancies will be 

produced when a certain critical strain EC has been reached. 

.: simple kiretic relationship between the test te:.. rerature 

T and E., provides a rough estimate of the energy require- 

ments for the process 
(61,82) 

: 

Ec =Ae- °IRT (i7) . 

r. -Inere Q is an er. erEy and Aa factor indes endent of E and 

T but a function of strai: z-rate . Thus it constant strain- 

rate, a plot of loj, E. aF_ainst T-1 will give a straight line 

of constant slope for a strain ii: uuced irocess, (figures 39 

and 40). As the results available were limited in number, 

and included a wide variety of :. icrostruct pal types, the 

slope of the broad scatter -bantu dravn in figures 39 and 40, 

is of necessity soc. ea',, t arbitrary. It should be noted that 

points for the loser test-te... perctures--fall--well outside 

the scatter-bands, indicating that at these lower tempera- 

tures, other factors e. g. dislocatiol-interstial solute 
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irteractio:. s, may be ,, ore important. 

}, quation 17 fails to tae -ccount of tiie ve-riation 

of _is? ocation -ensity with 
strain(`'-3), but nevertheless 

ini: cctes a strain it uceG _ro-css 
for serrated yielding, 

associ-ted with substitutional ato:. s. ý.: ius the occurrence 

of serr _tions in foree1_ s ccls z_t values of fc lower than 

t :erc., st counterparts i--- be attribute" to increased 

n r_ supersaturation, or [rain-size c_if_erences or both. 

The amain-size is consider. e,. i2porta., A( 
), because at a 

given tern ereture, the d_slocutior, de: --sit;; for a fixed 

strain, is higher in fine grc. n (ioried) m<. terials. Hence 

se: -rations srpeLr at sEalle_, str-ins becauEe the average 

dislocation velocity is loti, er. 

._ value of the cctlvaticn e_. ergy Q, may be calculated 

frc. the u. odel used to derive e a-tion (I7) 
, by assuming 

that the excess vacancy concentration is given by IÖ 4-E (85) 

:: here E is the strain. Thus egun_tion (17) is re-written(85) 

Q= RT 63. 
q 

( 
fý (18) 

:: here E is the E train-rate, ar. -ý v is the energy for rigra- 

t2on of a vacaý. cy and is -prroxi_Lately 
j of the activation 

energy for lattice diffusion of substitutional atonis(86). 

T. ble 12 gives values of Q calculated from equation (18) 

for a wide range of pre-test heat-treatments and test 

tei_peratures for a constant strain-rateQ071see-1. Also 

included are a few results for aifferert strain-rates. 

average values of Q are 82±6 kJoules mole- for the austen- 

itic steel, and 89±6 kJoules mole-1 for the duplex alloy. 

. kn experimentally aeterfined value of activation energy 
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for t: -ie diffusion of s. ibstit-ctional atoms in oustenite is 

-1280 kJoules mole-1(87), thus en expected value of Q 

: could be 92 kJoules mole-1 if serrzted flow resits from 

dislocation lockin-, and urloc--ing by substitutional atoms. 

In view. v of the ti. 'ide ran--e of uicres, tructures exa..: ined and 

the difficulty in :, eter:.. ining curate value for 

the measured value of Z is in food a6ree. -ent Y. ith this value. 

Those substitutional atous likel,; to h_ve the greatest 

effect in lockinE, dislocations are those with a larCe atomic 

: aisfit with the parent lattice. it has been suggested 
(88) 

th: t the sti' in field of each sut_titutional atom or clus- 

ter of atoms will be rec.. cea by t_`_eir association with 

dislocations. In an austenite ü. _. trix, iron, chromium and 

nickel have sir.. ilar atomic rz'_ii, but niobium has a large 

misfit (13`, -) whilst izolybdenun ha_ only a slightly smaller 

one (11cl). In both these steels, niobium is present in 

ebanaance, whilst t: olybdenum is 'resent in alloy A, but in 

much reduced quantities. Thus it is protable that niobium 

(znd to a much lesser extent _oly:. denum in the duplex alley), 

is responsible for serrated flow in these alloys. 

Differences in Q between each steel, could be accounted 

for by V -. e presence of molybdenum and/or aelta-ferrite in 

the duplex alloy. The role of delta-ferrite in this alloy 

is obscure, because the forged alloy, although having the 

highest incidence of serrated flow in terms of serration 

amplitude and nevertheless has a much reduced quantity 

of delta-ferrite in the : -_icrostructure. Thus there is the 

possibility that molybdenum is p4rrtioned between delta- 

ferrite and austenite in the cast version and takes only 
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a minor pst in the lockin- process, whilst in the forged 

steel in the virtual anence o partitioning, molybdenum 

is more active This . -ay account for the alternating 

serrations (described in a; ený-ix I), which were observed 

at 500°C in steel A, E. s well ss for the generally increased 

serration a plituüe in the forced version of this alloy 

comppare4 with forbea alloy B. 

Ssbsti; utio:: al-Interstial `to- Fairs: - Interactions of 

combinations of s. _bsttutioral ind interstial atoms with 

dislocations h ve beer. proposed(89) as a further : mechanism 

of serrate:! floc '_r, then steels The two elerer_ts most 

likely to be effective by such a :.. ec: ýanis!.: in this work, 

are niobium and carbon The two atc... s could remain in 

solution but be associate,, :. errat s in pairs. The activ- 

ation energy, - for diffusion of these pairs would be greater 

than that for a sinsle niobiu::. atom as lattice strain 

fields l-: ould be r_on-sym-netricz;. l and cove:.: ert thus were 

difficult. Leisured activation energies are rather low 

and do not support this hypthesis and are More consistent 

with values fcr single substitutional atom diffusion. 

Interstial Solutes: - she ifiusion rates of interstial 

solutes Ore 1arEely un_fiected by tte ; resence of excess 

vacancies in auste:: itic steels, because the interstial sites 

in the FCC lattice are quite large. Thus the contribution 

of interstial ele-erts to serrated flow in the austenitic 

alloy is considered to be negligible. There may be a con- 

tribution however from this source in the cast duplex alloy. 

The mechanism may provide a partial explanation for the an- 

omalous result obtained for the low test temperature of 
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3750C, but in the absence of E&itional cats at these 

lower temperatures, the point cane A be pursued further. 

4.5.5. II LLTB! TCE 0ý :: OT- 10' KING 0? ' TOUGHNESS :. NU 
4)U0TIII2 _ý_. _ý 

5.5.1. Slow Be: 
_d 

iects at 250C 

Figure 41 illustr:. tes t . -e influence of hot-working 

on the room te:: perati: re offset : _is lýlcemeiit, an(- the cor- 

rc_lstior_ with the energy e. bcorbeu to the point of instab- 

ility in the slow-bend test. Points are incluc. ed for both 

srallel slits and U-notches. 

Forged steels display enh-_nced ductility and touOmecs, 

and there is a near linear correlation between toughness 

and ductilit;;. T .e . ou ness of the dhi_ lex steel is great- 

er than that of the austenitic steel in the equivalent 

condition, Llso included in figure 41, are the values of 

the yield load to maximus lo--d rctio recorded in the test. 

This ratio steadily decreases fron 0.7 to 0.46 as the cuc- 

tility of the cast steels i. -. creases. However, whilst the 

ductility of the forLeC steels increases, the ratio retains 

a constant vai e of about 0.5 . "11 l-us the diagram may be 

divided into two sections at an e: er&y absorttion of about 

60 joules, with each section describing the behaviour of a 

range of conditions of eit: _er cast or forged steels. Un- 

fortunately, no reliable data as available to include 

points for rolled steels, but such approximate figures as 

were available suggested that "rolled" behaviour was simi- 

lar to that for cast steeps. The reason may be associated 

with the fact that fracture remains predominantly inter- 

granular in the "rolled' region whereas it is transgranular 
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in the forged region. 

4 5.5.2. Slow Bend Tests at 725°C 
%0 

Fracture was predor. ir. Ln t1y intergrannu1ar for all con- 

ditions testes at this teý.. ceratnre. ýigure 42 shows the 

results of bend tests conducted at 725°C. The form of the 

results arc quite different from those fount at room tem- 

perature; the major difference is the superior a;: ctilities 

of the cast steels. The toughness as sae:. sured by the energy 

to ruaximur load, of both forged grades and the cast duplex 

steel are comparable. !: otiiever, the cast austenitic steel 

is su_". erior in all res. ectss even to the point of the sharp 

notch properties having higher values than the U-notch pro- 

perties of the c-st duplex steel. Sharp, notch properties 

of rolled. steels are intermediate -between- those of the cast 

a:. d forged alloys. The poor ductility of the forged steels 

is associated with the high yield load to maxiriun load 

ratio (0.7-0.6), whereas the corresponding values for cast 

steels (0.35-0.55), are much lower. 

The effects of hot-working on high temperature strength 

and d.: ctility are su.:. marized in figure 43. Generally, 

forging increases hot strength and reduces ductility. The 

effect of hot-wor:; ing on neasured toughness is small in the 

duplex steel, but in the austenitic steel there is a n. &rked 

reduction. The semi-wrought- or rolled structure offers an 

improvement in strength, ductility and toughness over the 

cast structure in the duplex steel, whereas for the austen- 

itic steel toughness is largely unaffected by the increase 

in strength and decrease in ductility caused by rolling. 
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! ý. Effect of Strain-rate 

Dynaruic (Charpy) loac inr, hc. d little effect on the 

total energy required to fracture a s: ecimen at room tem- 

erature (fiture 44), althou, h the static Charpy energy 

was slightly greater than the di-n&Wic value. 

r"t 725°C, a very aifferer_t result was obtained (figure 

4-5). The room ter aerature im. pz ct values of forged steels 

were maintained at 725°C (and for U-notches there was a 

snall increase), whilst the static values were reduced by 

a factor of 3-4 for steel B and 5-7 for steel A. The 

hither test teDperature increased the dynamic fracture 

er_er&y of c;: _st alloy B by 200;., whilst the increase record- 

ed by steel A was only 10,0'o. The room tei.. perature fracture 

energy of cast steel B under static-loading conditions was 

maintained at 7250C whilst cast steel A registered a three- 

fold decrease under the saue conditions. Under static 

conditions at 725°C the to-, ich_ess of the cast and derived 

wrought steelsis equal; the austenitic alloy has a higher 

value than the duplex. Included in figure 45 are two 

points for sharply notched rolled steels. Both had a sup- 

erior static toughness at 725°C, and gave a 25% increase 

in energy absorption in i::. pact c: 2 . en the test temperature 

was increLseci from 25°C to 725°C. Decreasing the strain- 

rate produced a comparable reduction in the energy absorp- 

tion at 7250C. 

4.5.5.4. Contribution of :. Ml to Etotal 

The energy absorption to maximum load could'only be 

beasured under static-loading conditions. The ratio 

F. /Etot was sensitive to the sharpness of the initial 
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notch, but the effect gras by no means consistent. Chang- 

ing from a 1: c. rallel elft to a U-notch at 25°C, increased 

the ratio for forged alloys from 0.66 - 0.76 (alloy B) 

and 0.66 - 0.86 (alloy A). 't 7250C the values were 0.38 - 

0.37 (alloy B) and 0.39 - 0.52 (alloy A). The figures for 

cast steels at 250C were increases from 0.55 - 0.82 (alloyfi) 

and 0.64 - 0.66 (alloy B) and at 725°C the increases were 

0.58 - 0.68 (alloy B) and 0.48 - 0.58 (alloy A). 

Taking a mean value of t;. e ratio for U-notches and 

slits, the principal effect of the increased test te: a-era- 

ture is to dedrease Lml/Etot from 0.71 to 0.3ý in the forged 

austenitic steel, decrease fron 0.75 to 0.45 in the forged 

duplex material, decrease from 0.71 to 0.63 in the cast 

austenitic and decrease from 0.65 to 0.53 in the cast 

duplex alloy. Thus the ener to ti<xinun load as a frac- 

tion of the total energy to fracture, is markedly decreased 

by the rise in temperature for the forged steels, but the 

decrease observed for cast steels is much less. A consid- 

er4tion of figures 41 and LL2 shows that an increased test 

teiLperature, causes an increase in the yield load to maxi- 

mum load ratio for forged steels, but rroduces a small 

decrease. in this ratio for cast steels. Conc`rrently, 

there is a large decrease in offset displecement in forged 

steels but a er,: all increase in offset displacement for the 

cast grades. Thus the low ductility ex ibited by forged 

steels is a major f:. ctor in producing low values of E 

at 725°C. 

It mould be helpful if the Weasured energies could be 

split into the components associated with crack initiation 
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and crack propagation. Unfortunately, the energy associ- 

ated with the maximum load instability is not the energy 

requireu to initiate a crack, as significant amounts of 

stable crack-growth are :.. lrea iy present at this stage. 

The aa. xinum loac_ energy )a. ra .. eter is an instability crit- 

erion associated with the ability o. the L: aterial at the 

test ter:. peraturc to withstL_d a certain amount of stable 

crack-growth. 

It has been suggested(90) that the slope of the 

"fairly`- linear portion of the load displaceL, ent curve 

after instability, gives an iný: ication of the ability of 

the .. cterial to yrevent a crack from rropagating. This 

waasurei.. ent was difficult to ma-'. e with any precision, 

v. hilst such fi6ures as were obtained, produced no consis- 

te: it trend. 

x}. 5.5.5. Notch Root Contraction (NRC) 

An additional indication of notch ductility was pro- 

vided by the measurement of the notch root or lateral con- 

traction. Presumably, the maximum value of this parameter 

is attained at the moment the crack initiates, since the 

very act of initi. tion relieves the triaxial stress causing 

the contraction. This measurement would appear to be a 

better iniicatjon of pre-crack initiation ductility than 

the offset displacement to maximum load. Regretably, heavy 

surface deformation together with tue tearing nature of 

ductile crack propagation, distorted the fracture surface 

profile and rendered accurate measurement impossible, and 

made INRC determination highly dependent upon the experience 

of the operator raking the ii, easurement. ievertheless, in 
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view of the estLblishec linear correlation bet:. een slow 

bend and impact energies, there should exist a similar 

relation between notch root contractions measured on 

statically and L;, namically fractu. "ec test-niece surfaces. 

inure 46 t::: ows this rel., tionship, and taking account of 

the reservations above, the a: ount of scatter is quite 

acce: table :, ore reliance can be l . cea on the lower 

values of :: RC, as these are less likely to be : ýistorted 
by the heavy surface deforL. ation associated with the more 

ductile samples. 

h coLjarison of notch root contractions formed in 

either slow bend or imp. ct at 72: °C (figure 47), was in- 

conclusive. The contraction ieasured on either the cast 

or forced du. lea steel in impact was considerably Greater 

than in slow bei. d whereas the austenitic alloy showed only 

a E-: all increase at the hi 
.,,, 

her strain-rate. Both steels 

in the rollet condition had comparable values of KRC at 

725°C and were unLffected by strain-rate. nevertheless, 

the value of : -_RC recorded for the rolled duplex steel, 

rcpresented a ciLnnificant incre4se over the values meas- 

ured for the cast or forLec coný, itions. For the austenitic 

alloy however, hot-rolli E produced a value intermediate 

between that of the cast and forced conditions. 

Since measuret, ents of 27RC are subject to the reser- 

vations recorded earlier, it is unwise to place too much 

reli anoe on specific values. Thus the trend which e:. erges 

from figures 45 and 47, is that the greater toughness in 

impact-at 7250C. for the duplex steel is the result of in- 

creased ductility, whereas the contribution fron this source 
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for the austenitic alloy, is small. 

4. 
_5_1 

6, IPFFLil-? SCE OF TEST-TE:: _ý ATURE ON BETZJ TEST 
PROPERTIES 

Steels n and E in the r-ýLst and forge(! conditions 

were aged for 50hours at 72 OC ar..: _ tested in slow bend in 

the tet. perature range 400-8000C. The comparison was made 

following a 50hour age at 725°C9 because ficures 36 and 37 

showed that the major chap ges which occurre_ on aLeing, did 

so during the first 5Ohours. The results are presented as 

figures 48 and 49 and may be surf arized as follows: - 

1) Cast alloy B was tougher than cast alloy A, 

rarticularly at higher temperatures. 

2) TouE, hness as measured by the total energy ab- 

sorbed in fracturing a specimen, x7as se: _si tive 

to both test-temperature and manufacturing pro- 

cess. Cast steels were slightly superior above 

700°C but markedly inferior at lower temperatures. 

3) The chaff e of the energy absorption to maximum 

load,, the post-instability energy absorption 

and the offset displacement versus test tem- 

perature curves, were rer. ark-bly similar to 

those for the total energy versus test tem- 

perature relations. An exception was the fail- 

ure of the cast steel B to register the increase 

in maximum load energy absorption at temperatures 

greater than about 600°C, 

4) Yield loads increased as the temperature de- 

creased but remained virtually constant below 

about 650°c.. Maximum load increased sharply 
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as the test-temperature decreased. The 

effect was more -ronounced in the forged 

grades. This response was reflected by 

the yield load to mcxinua: load ratio which 

did not vary a great deal for the cast alloys, 

but exhibited a sharp decrease for both 

forged steels. 

5) Fractographic evidence suggestea that tough- 

ness ., &s much influenced by the propensity 

for interfacial seperation. This in turn 

deterrnineü :. nether the full strain-hardening 

capacity of the stcels could be realized 

before fracture. Thus at lower temperatures, 

forged grades ri high yield load to maximum 

load ratios, i. e. much increased ductility___. 

and therefore greater toughness. 

'. os 

The influence of test-temperature on the slow bend 

properties of stecls in t: le as-rolled and as-forged con- 

ditions, are shown in figure 50. " In all cases the notch 

starter employed as the 2r.. ß deep parallel slit. The most 

striking feE. ture of the results was the relative insensit- 

ivity of the properties of the rolled steels to large 

charges in temperature, comp:.: ec to the response shown by 

the forged grades. The only feature to possibly escape 

this trend, was the lasse decreese in the energy absorbed 

to rn. -xinun 
load registered by the rolled alloy A at 7250 C, 

a res: onse common to both for-ged grades. The effect was 

associated with-. a change over from a predominantly trans- - 
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granular fr&cture =ode to an intergranular one. 

In the trans ruler Wolle 
(400 to 650°C) the forged 

alloys . giere superior to the equivalent rolled versions, 

with steel B generally bette. than steel A. 

ý. ý, 7. CoRRLLATIo: BET; :S A'_-, YTr C 

A , ood correlation existed between the maximum load 

C. O. D. and the notch root co: itraction (figure 51). Despite 

the errors inherent in t: -. e me4surerent of the latter para- 

zeter as describes earlier, the correlation i: dicates 

that NRC may yrovide a si_: y. le' quality-control type test 

for the aseessr.. ent of fr-cture-toughness. r-igure 51 

icludes _, oints for both as-receives and aged steels, 

thereby encowýpassing the comt1ete range of 
&", 

. 
values 

measured. 

An extension of the correlation to higher test 

tei peratures ;. roduced a . 1i: r`e a... o: mt of scatter (figure 52). 

This was not st. rrrising in vier. of the many fracture mech- 

anisr s represented in the tez em. ture range 400 - 800°C. 

.: evertheless a number of tre: , ds v.: ere evident: - 

1) Alloy A (duplex) eiti er cast or forged was 

associated with low values of IGRC, although 

the range of 
S#4L 

values exhibited by the 

forked version. was lsrge. 

2) Both alloys in the rolled condition had high 

values of 
S 

,,. and N RC. 

" 3) Alloy B in the cast condition was superior 

to alloy A in this condition. 
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4 5.8. COR LL_'_TIOI' BLT. "EEI; SLO 7 BEr'D AND TENSILE 
PROPERTI FS 

Correlations between slow bend and tensile properties 

were strictly only valid for test te..; per. t - 
t, -, here strain- 

rate effects were negligible. Thus the difference in 

strain-rate between the . auLe-length of s tensile specimen 

and the notch root of a bend specimen neforsed at constant 

cross-head speed, Lrecluded the establishitent of meaningful 

correlations at all temperatures other than room tempera- 

ture. In addition, those parameters most responsive to 

changes in .: etaliurgical structure, were those which mea- 

sured a displace ent or strain of soLe kind. Accordingly, 

figures 53 and 54 show the reasonable correlations which 

existed betv. een the maximum load C. O. D. and the reduction 

of area at fracture for the austenitic and duplex grades 

respectively. Reduction of area at fracture wa taken as 

the most likely para-eter to correlate with b 
tL, because 

the latter included in its ce. surement a certain amount 

of sl9w crack-growth, and like reduction of area at frac- 

ture, was a measure of local ductility. The correlation 

held for the full range of microstructures tested in the 

austenitic steel. In the duplex steel however, it was 

necessary to draw a se, erate curve for the cast steel, 

which for a fixed value of SML. 
, gave lower values of re- 

duction of area than the wrought grades. 

4,6. FRACTOGRAPHY 

h, 6,1. INTRODUCTORY 

X11 fractures examined in the scanning electron micro- 

scope were of the over-load type, i. e. they were produced 
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by subjecting a test- iece to a continuously increasing 

load until the ultimate stren, th w .s exceec: e4. Despite 

the fz: ct that this loading, cycle applied to each fracture 

examined, there was no co :.: on characteristic of either a 

macroscopic or iAcroscopic nature present on the fracture 

surface wl_ich cou1c. be attributed to it. IndeeC., for each 

particular setcil: rgical co.. ditio: , the fracture surface 

shower a large diversity of fracture nodes. urtherwore, 

strain-rate. test tez. peiatr arc: relative plasticity as 

ceter. _ined by the rroximityand locality of certain micro- 

structural features, were fo ri . to hz--ve a significant in- 

flaence on the appearance of tine fracture surface. Thus 

the first (not unex: ected), fining established by a 

cursory examination of sca. a-: ing electron fracto-raphs, was 

that fr-cture in these ste¬ls was an extre..: ely hetero- 

geneous ¬vent. It aYYc -re_ to be controlled largely by 

microstructural features and local stress state, whilst 

such uacroscoric consi'. 'eratiors as overall stress state 

were of only secondary importance. 

: -e e result of these observations, a detailed, quali- 

tative analysis of the lrc. ctoori hic res. onse of each 

group of fractures is given, toCet:. ei with specific ex- 

araples of the irf. ct:: re r, oc es as ti. ey reflect the major 

influence of the nar_ufacturir. g method on the role of 

nicrostructoral constituents in initiating and propagating 

cracks. 

Definition of Terms: - The adjectives 'ductile' and 'brittle' 

are often used to describe not only the amount of plastic 

deformation which occurs before fracture, but also the " 
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fracture : Node itself. Thus, of two fractures propagated 

by iaentical 'brittle' . odes, one could be -preceded by a 

large a... ount of plrsticity Lnd the other occur before 

general-yield, and yet both may be described as 'brittle'. 

These two adjectives are confined in this work to describ- 

inL fracture behaviour i. e. the arount of plasticity which 

precedes fracture. The fracture path or mode is c. escribed 

literally e. g. as transgranular or as interfacial decohesion. 

Thus 'behaviour' is a :; acroscopic ter_: whilst 'fracture mode' 

is a microscopic one. : However, intense deformation often 

occurs in si; all regions of the :: icrostructure, and it is 

icrorta. nt to distinguish this local ductility from the 

overall : zacroscoý"ic behaviour plasticity. 

'-R. CTUR: --S FOR` ED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 

6.2.1. Influence of } anufacturing Process 

Cast Steels: - The original notch root region contained 

several-non-propagating cracks distributed in rai. dori 

lengths over the entire length of the machined notch root. 

The demarcation between this root and the fracture surface 

was distinct, and there was no evidence of any stretch 

zone forEation in the transition region of the kind widely 

reported elsewhere(91,92). Stretch-zones were not identi- 

fied in any sa:.: p1e, although rigorous attempts were made to 

locate them. 

Fracture surfaces were characterized by two distinc- 

tive features. The first consisted of groups of fine de- 

Pressions or micro-voids (fi&dre 55) located primarily an 
_ 

the upper slopes of teat-riages. ' hese tear-ridges rose 

to considerable heights above the floor of the fracture 
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and were regions of intense local plastic deformation. 

In alloy A, the arete was sometimes a micro-chisel point 

se; eration (fig-are 55), although in alloy B the ridge was 

surmounted by the more common array of fine micro-voids. 

The second feat-are (figure 56), was associated with a marked 

reduction in the amount of local plasticity, and an in- 

creased incidence of irregularly-shaped platelets embedded 

in the slopes of matrix undulations. These platelets had 

large surface areas and were often cracked in well defined 

crystallo, raphic directions (figure 57). In addition, the 

norphologr of some platelets (figure 58), sugLestea. that 

they ii. ight be the carbide con. ponent of the eutectic phase 

formed to complete solidification. It was usual for both 

distinctive features to be associated, particularly in 

steel B (figure 59). 

Llloy B contained fewer tear-ridges and wicro-voids 

and had a higher proportion of cracked carbides than alloy 

A. This observation is consistent with metallographic work 

described earlier (section 4.1.1. ), where alloy A was found 

to contain interdendritic ferrite divorced from the carbide, 

whilst alloy B had a more established r erdendritic carbide 

network. In addition, clastic deiornation of delta-ferrite 

may mitigate local stress concentrations in steel A, and 

thereby reduce the incidence of carbide cracking. Finally, 

there existed the possibility of a difference between the 

two alloys in the segregation pattern of tramp elements 

in interdendritic regions. These elements could radically 

lower the cohesive strength of the carbide-matrix interface 

in one alloy, but not in the other, perhaps because of- 
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increaEed sol»bility in the celta-ferrite. The idea of 

a low strength interface in alloy B, was reinforced by 

the re:: ar:: ablelack in figure 58 of any broken carbide 

debris, or of : lastic deforuation and distortion on the 

fracture surface. In this figure, the interstices between 

: hat rere the tertiary ar_üs of a dendrite, a_ pear to be 

faithfully reproduced by the morphology of the eutectic 

carbide. Figure 60 s: ors a crick on the polished surface 

of a specimen unloaded before final fracture. Once again 

a straight forward opening mode of plate-like carbide and 

austenite matrix cecohesion is indicated as the principal 

mode of fracture. 

, _1*eing: - Ageing for 50hours at 725°C, reduced the number 

of dimples associated with the peaks of teas-ridges, and 

caused their complete elimination after 250hours (figure 61). 

Instead, slopes became i: redominantly featureless and the 

flat areas were covered by nut, erous small feathery and 

neecle-like growths Second phase (carbide) debris was 

a feature of the aged condition as distinct from the as- 

cast state where it was the exception rather than the rule. 

The incipience of ? ocal ized pl ictaV ti1 V1 dc forWatiVdecrease V riMV Vlýf 6lV VL VYVV4º, 

and where it did occur, it was on a much reduced scale. 

On the macroscale, the prior austenite dendrites were 

clearly outlined (figure 62), producing a very `rough" 

fracture surface, with very little plastic deformation at 

the root of the notch. 

It is perhaps significant to record that porosity was 

found at least 5ams below the surface of the bore of the 

tube. Figure 63 shows carbide networks quite clearly 
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delineated on the sL. ooth walls of the cavities enclosing 

the pores. These carbides, judging from the rounded ? ro- 

file of the area enclosing them, are eutectic carbides 

rejected from the final liquid which froze before feeding. 

was complete. 

A detailed inspection of fracture surfaces in the 

vicinity of the notch revealed two types of fracture area 

(figure 64). In the firet, locatei. in the upper portion 

of figure 64 and shown at a higher magnification in figure 

65, are the feathery type carbides deposited on the exist- 

ing Fs-cast netvork. These carbides were wafer thin and 

appeared to have collapsed onto the floor of the fracture. 

They were quite literally drawn out from between the fine 

arms of dendrites, strained slightly apart by a tensile 

stress acting at right angles to the large surface area 

faces of the carbides. T+e platelets simply collapsed 

under their ovrn weight as a result of local distortions 

caused by deformation in z. djacent regions. Hany of the 

original eutectic carbides contained a number of very 

fine cracks, parallel to one another in any one platelet. 

The second fe-ture shown in figure 64, is the row of 

ovular depressions containing fine debris at the base. 

This feature, although uncommon may be significant since 

its incidence was confined to aged alloys. The depressions 

may have been associated with non-metallic inclusions, and 

were not found in as-cast steels because the cohesive strength 

between matrix and inclusion waa much greater than that be- 

tween carbide and matrix, and thus seperat±on at the latter 

interface intervened before the inclusion could pla7 a part, 
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Ageing could possibly reduce the inclusion-matrix cohesive 

strength by iaposin,. a brittle carbide film around it. Tha 

may account for the debris at the base of the depressions 

in figure 64, and explain why plastic deformation in the 

region was extremely limited. 

Hot-rclled Steels: - Hot-rolling markedly increased the 

number of dimples on the fracture sarface, paiticularly 

in alloy A. The di rlec tended to be s", all in size and 

more regularly spaced, either as large clusters on the 

slopes of tear-ridges or as individual arrays between 

regions of crac': ed carbide. The amount of cracked carbide 

was reduced, although si. all amounts of irregularly shaped, - 

high volume to surface-area ratio debris was observed. 

This feature was absent in 4s-cast alloys. Thus hot-rolled 

alloys were characterized by an increase in micro-void 

coalescence, the presence of small amounts of surface 

debris and a marked reduction in carbide-matrix decohesion. 

Fracture regions viere not so heterogeneous (figure 66) i. e. 

typical regions covered u. uch wider areas of the fracture 

surface. Evidence of a dendritic structure still persisted 

(figure 67), particularly in alloy B, although the primary 

dendrite arms were well spread-out in the direction of 

rolling. Large fracture dimples caused by matrix decohe- 

sion from non-metallic inclusions were found on a limited 

scale. 

There was a large incidence of non-propagating micro- 

cracks within the notch root, persisting in both steels up 

to and including a 50hour ageing treatment at 725°C (figure 

68). These cracks were similar to those found in cast 
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alloys. 

Prolonged ageing rcLuce: i the nunber of dimples formed 

in both alloys causing plastic flow to become highly loc- 

alized (figure 69). i'evertheless, dimpling occurred on a 

Greater scale in fully aged rolled alloys than in fully 

aged cast steels, and accounted. for the forger's Greater 

toughness and ductility. Furthermore, ageing did not en- 

tirely eliminate the formation of tear-ridges. Figure 69 

was typical of both alloys in the fully abed condition. 

Hot-forged Steels: - Ibcaoination of the notch root follow- 

ing fracture in slow bend, revealed a heavily distorted 

surface with :.. achiring mcrks following a variety of con- 

tours. A fey., sr. -. all pores were present, probably caused 

by the close proximity of a second phase particle to the 

surface. :: orever, there was no evidence of multiple crack- 

ing of the kind observed in cast or rolled steels. The 

entire fracture surface consisted of dimples of varying 

sizes and shapes. These dimples were considerably larger 

than those which forned in cast or rolled steels. It was 

usual to find a large dimple or pore which was itself com- 

posed of a number of smaller dinples. Surface debris cen- 

erally consisted of small, irregularly shaped particles 

frequently associated with a dimple. 

The final important feature of the frücture was the 

tear-ridge, the peeks of which were often surmounted by 

small dimples. Figure 70 was typical of alloy A. The 

pore size of alloy B was more uniform than that of alloy A. 

Licro-pores or dimples in steel B were large, whilst the 

summits of the ridges between them were sharper and con- 
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tained fewer s:.. all imples than alloy A. Tear regions on 

all fractures examined, showed long drawn out areas be- 

tween dimples. These regions of intense localized necking 

produced a final seperition by plastic rupture or. the micro 

scale, and contributed Lreatly to the increý: sed energy 

absorption required for fracture. Close examination of 

dimiled red, ions, revealed the presence of fractured second 

phase debris (figure 71) at the base, v: hilst the walls of 

the dimples appeared irregular and uneven. 

. Ageing at 725°C narredly reduced the dimple size, 

prciioted the for--ation of non-ý ropagating subsidary cracks, 

and produced a flatter macro-fracture, although the micro- 

fracture (figure 72) was more heterogeneous. Figure 72 

included most of the fractographic features associated 

with a long ter: (2000hours) ageing treatment in both stee] 

since fractographically it was iiLposcible to distinguish 

between the alloys in the fully aged condition. Fractures 

always contained regions ;: ssociated with the presence of 

non-metallic inclusions e. g. manganese eulrhide, and a 

typical example can be seen in the top left-hand corner of 

figure 72. here, three particles in close proximity have 

each nucleated a dimple. These dimples hLve subsequently 

only partially coalesced. The remains of a tear-ridge 

between each dimple can still be seen. "cross the whole 

fractograph, three or four major ridges traverse the strut 

ture and form boundaries to regions of great complexity. 

In these regions, dimples vary greatly in size and are 

sL; aller than those found in the as-forged state. Consid- 

erable quantities of fracture debris were accumulated on 
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the surface. Loc d deformation though more restricted 

than in the as-forced condition, is nevertheless greater 

than that found in either as-cast or rolled versions. 

. 
6.2.2. Effect of Strain-rate 

Identical say. _les fractured in impact at roori tem- 

rertture gave no discernible difierences in fracture 

a pearznce for cast, rolled or forged steels. 

4.6.3. FR'-_CT RT S r-OP F. D :, T 725°C 

L. 6.3.1, influence of 1`. anufe-cturing Process and Strain-rate 

F ±cture surfaces discussed below were obtained from 

be:: d specimens tested at 725°C in impact and slow bend. 

Cast Steels: - Fracture sarfaces produced by inp"t loading 

showed no differences bet: zeen the grades tested. However, 

under slow bend conditions, each grace produced its own 

distinctive fracture, which was also different from that 

obtained at the high strain-rate. 

Lt high stmin-rates c1a; tic defork. ation was a general 

feature of the fracture surface (figure 73). h variety of 

dimple sizes were present, the larger ones tasking the 

ý_endritic characteristics of the alloy so apparent in the 

room-temperature fractures (figure 59). A fair amount 

of fracture debris was scattered about the surface of the 

fracture, and in figure 73 a non-metallic inclusion is 

present, which has not only initiated a dimple but has 

itself been fractured in the process. Th;, extent of local 

plastic deformation was most marked (figure 74), with tear- 

ridges an important feature of the seperation-pr-ocess. 

the extent of the fracture-path between dendrite arms 

seemed to be-less than at room temperature (figure 74). 
16 
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The path a::, pecred to run close to the interciendritic zone 

where seperation was by a form of boundary shearing (fig- 

ure 73), whilst in others there was strong evidence of 

carbide-matrix decohesion 
, 
(figare 74). 

Under slow bend 1oEdinfi conditions, the fracture 

a, _-)-: )ear nce of each alloy was quite different. Evidence 

of plastic defor:.. atior. prominent under impact loadin6, was 

markedly reduced. :l loy A at low magnification showed a 

series of steps with r. 'ell defined treads, which at higher 

nagnifica ions (figure 75) were found to contain fine shal- 

low 'dimpl, Vs' of s kind not previously observed. These 

dimples had a ghost-like appearance and forwed a honey- 

comb film: on certain areas of the fracture. The peaks of 

the steps were drawn 'out, suggesting a shearing or sliding 

.; rocess of sereration rather than the internal necking 

associated with the formation of a tear-ridge- Elsewhere, 

the fracture surface was made up of regions where direct 

interfacial seperation had occurred (figure 76), although 

there was evidence of a feathery-appearance to the exposed 

phase, but this could be a result of the oxide film pre- 

sent on the specimen. A few large dimples were present 

clearly nueleatec. by non-Eetallic inclusions. 

The austenitic alloy under slow bend conditions had 

a fracture surface completely covered by debris of a second 

phase. This debris was quite smooth, and from its shape 

was most irobably the eutectic carbide. Considerable 

amounts of energy : -ere absorbed bye the formation of a num- 

ber of non-propagating cracks (figure 77) formed at right 

angles to the main cracit: front. Evidence of localized 
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plastic deformation was slight. . 
lorked Steels: - Both steels produced similar fractures un- 

der conditions of impact loading. These had a fair resem- 

blance to those formed at room te,:, perature. The major 

difference was in the characteristics of the dimples. Here 

they were either deep and narrow or oval aha shallow (fig- 

ure 78), whereas at room te.,: erature the tendency was for 

a :. uch larger di.:. ple, both in depth and area, and associ- 

ateu with nu.:. erous tear-ridces. There was more second 

phase debris associated with fracture in steel A. The 

whole of the fracture s:. rface in both alloys was drawn 

out in the ciirection of the macroscopic crack front, a 

feature probably res: onsible for the high fracture energy 

absorption in these alloys. 

At low strain-rates the fracture changed from a pre- 

dominantly trErsgranular to En intergranular mode (figure 

79), whilgt the associated general plastic deformation was 

reduced. The change was more obvious in the duplex alloy 

(figure 80) where a markea increase in embrittlement took 

place. In alloy B. there was an increased incidence of 

localized plastic flog and a decrease in the shear compon- 

ent of failure (figure 81). A few, fine ghost-like dimples 

were observable in both alloys at higher magnifications, 

whilst dimples in general were quite shallow and would seem 

to have formed late in the fracture process. The fracture 

surface-of the duplex alloy was remarkable for the high 

incidence of "loosened" grains (figures 79 any. 80) i. e. 

grains which were seperated from tlu it neighbours by large 

cracks. 
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4 6.3.2.7nfltence of Prior ApeinA at 7250C 

Jn increased ageinC tii. e produced an increase In the 

amount of debris on the fracture surface. In Lddition, 

the fracture i. -ode wLs preöo.. inantly intergranular. The 

increase in fracture debris was most Narked in steel L 

after ageing for 50hours, whilst, Luch longer times (250houxs) 

viere required for the duplex alloys. This latter alloy had 

a more heterogeneous fracture surface. _igure 
82 was typ- 

ical of the cast alloy B where the remains of a degenerate 

eatectic carbide phase were clearly visible beneath the 

feathery ada -gents of the aceing product debris. A few 

areas of featureless sliding type fracture, were still pre- 

sent on the fracture surface. 

In the forged condition, the austenitic alloy frac- 

tune path was intergranular after 50hours ageing whilst 

after 250hours, t ., e ageing product Tasked the fracture 

appearance so effectively as to cause some doubt as to 

whether or not a change in fracture rode had occurred in 

some regions. The main impression was however, that the 

increased volume of ageing product within the fracture 

path contributed greatly to the increased energy absorp- 

tion required for fracture. The forced duplex alloy had 

a greater proportion of the fracture area covered by smooth 

featureless regions (figure 83) which , nay h-3ve been regions 

of grain-boundary sliding or shear. - Further ageing in- 

creased the incidence of debris on these featureless areas 

and presumably contrib*ted to the increase in energy re- 

corled to fracture the test-piece after 250hours at 725°C. 

Ageing caused a markea reduction in the notched bar yield 
t 
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stress and a large increase In the offset displacement. 

These findin. `s were consistent with the increase in grain- 

boundary shear or slidinC observed after short ageing 

times (yarti cularly in steel 1L), as well as the reduction 

iii localized plastic deformation which accompanied ageing. 

However, it is always dangerous to try and relate pre- 

fracture properties e. g. yield, to the post-deformat'_on 

fracture event, unless there is strong evidence to sug, ýest 

thrt the two are connected. I: o evidence of this connection 

was established. 

frolorgea aLeing of cast alloy ri increased the in- 

cidence of fine shallow dimples over that of the as-cast 

state, to a roint where their eeuiaxed form covered signi- 

ficant areas of the fracture surface (figare 84). Inclu- 

sions were also able to nucleate shallow dimples, e. g. 

figure 85 shows an inclusion-nucleated dimple sei. eratir_g 

a shallow uimpled region from an area where plastic deforma- 

tion was absent. 
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5.1. INTRODUCTORY 

The principal objective of this work has been to 

develop a suitable mechanical test to study stable crack- 

growth in high teii. perature service stainless-steels manu- 

factitred by either casting or hot-working processes. The 

significance of the test in its engineering context is 

discussed later, and it is proposed here to com:.: ent upon 

those features peculiar to notch-bar testing at elevated 

te-peratures. In addition, an ar_alysis of some of the 

results of high temperat. ire tests previously reported is 

presented, with particular emphasis placed on fractographic 

features and the possible role of segregation. 

The conrlexity of corn ercial zi. terials makes it dif- 

ficult in a study of this kind to isolate unequivocally, 

those rate controlling metallurgical processes which limit 

the service life. These processes are beint stuciied else- 

where(2) but nevertheless, current work does provide a 

number of useful pointers to those processes likely to be 

worthy of fuller study. 

5.2. LLEVý, TI D TE! PE2. ýTURE 2: OTCH-BAR TESTING 

There are a number of features of notch-bar testing 

at elevated temperatures which are of little or no import- 
- ._ý.. ý 

ance at low temperatures. The first is the increasing 

significance of stress relaxation processes at the notch- 

tip that occurs with increased test temperatures. At low 

temperatures, the triaxial stresses developed in the region 

of the notch are relieved by plastic yielding, but at ele- 

vated temperatures relaxation., may occur, both on-loading 

and during subsequent creep, As the effect is strain-rate 
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sensitive, a fairly fast strain-rate has been used in this 

work to reduce creep processes to a . _1nimum. In addition 

to this, there exists the possibility of c warn-working 

process taking , lace in the vicinity of the notch during 

loadin` which could ; rcduce a notch-strengthening effect. 

Precipitation processes in these steels are markedly en- 

hanced b; j wary. -working(93) , and the degree of matrix super- 

saturation would have a : rofoand effect in this respect. 

Thus the higher yield stresses of the forged grades com- 

pared to the caLt alloys, could be because a higher matrix 

supersaturation in the former leads to a greater degree of 

wari. -:. crking. Slow precis itation rates would have little 

effect in the yielded regions at the strain-rate employed, 

but fast precipitation rates would prorote excessive gr ain- 

hurdeniiig and ay lead to severe intergranular cracking. 

i"etallogrGphic evidence for notch root precipitation could 

not be obtained by optical aieroscopy. 

It is interesting to note that the rolling-cycle used 

produced an ap; roximate ly warm-uorked structure, and it 

was this structure which displayed the least temperature 

sensitivity for fracture-toughness (figure 50). 

Perhaps the most important aspect of an increasing 

test temperature (at co: tstant strain-rate), is that the 

grain to grain-boundary strength ratio approaches unity 

so that the grain-boundary regions become the preferred 

fracture path in this equicohesive range. At 725°C both 

the cast and wrought alloys display predominantly inter- 

granular fracture in slow bend (figures 75 and 79), and 

a high incidence of grain boundary sliding in unaged 
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structures (figure 79). vacture-tou&hness at these 

temperatures is markedly improved by the i. resence of 

grain-boundary precipitates. However, ixnder conditions 

of constant load the reverse may be the case and grain- 

boundary precipitates and particles could act as sites of 

stress concentration for the initiation of cracks. Thus, 

the role of te boundary precipitate Lust be clearly estab- 

lished for both the initiation and propagation of cracks 

under service loading conditions. 

In cast alloys, crack propagation is intergranular 

or interdendritic at all temperatures, and this produces 

a number of interesting fractograrhic features as a result 

of the aifferent ter.. aerature sensitivities of the cohesive 

strengths of the various constituent interfaces. These 

are illustrated by a series of fractographs (figures 86 

to 93) for cast alloys, aged 50hours at 7250C prior to 

testing in slow bend at different temperatures. (Corres- 

ponding bend test pro;. erties were given previously in 

figures 48 and 49). At the lower test temperatures (375- 

5500C) an. - extraordinary range of exposed second phase 

morphologies are produced. These are worth discussing in 

detail because the decohesion process leaves tie under- 

lying ; hard phase relatively intact and thus gives a fairly 

undistorted picture of its morphology. 

Alloy A: - A good example of the decohesion mechanism with 

relatively little cleavage of the underlying carbide is 

provided by figure 86, where small aiounts of plastic de- 

formation-are associated with the periphery of the region. 

The ef, 'ect is not confined to the carbide phase (figure 87) 
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as non-metallic inclusions may nucleate a shallow depres- 

sion. Figure 87 is included because it demonstrates 

unequivocally, that the shape of the initiating particle 

deteriines the shape of the dimple. A further point of 

interest in this figure is the smooth appearance of the 

dimple sides compared with those formed at room temperature 

(figure 55). A low magnification fractograph of this sur- 

face (figure 88), shows that the bulk of the fracture is 

composed of low energy surfaces characterized by feature- 

less depressions, which on closer inspection Ere found to 

contain regions typical of figure 86. 

Thus the distinguishing features of these frcctures 

compared with those formed dt room temperature, are their 

relative fl&tness and marked absence of Lny intense plastic 

deformation. Thses effects are Hore pronounced in cast 

alloy A any a possible reason for this may be associated 

with the presence of low melting-point trace elements 

which have cebregated to carbide-matrix interfaces. A 

probable candidate is lead because its concentration in 

alloy A is about four times that in alloy B (table 1), 

whilst its melting-point (327°C) is close to the test 

teL. perature (3750C) where the energy absorption for fracture 

was least. The presence of a segregated element immiscible 

with the final liquid to freeze e. g. lead or possibly tin 

and bismuth, would promote zones of wealmess around the 

dendrite arms, which would be sensitive to the test tem- 

perature.. Hot-working would be expected to distribute t 

this segregate throughout the matrix, and it is notable. 

that forged alloys fractured at these lower' temperatures, 
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display a predominantly transgrarular crack path. Thus 

the fracture surface of a hot-worked alloy (figure 92), 

whilst displaying a certain degree of 'flatness' is 

ch&racterized by l rLe amounts of plastic defor.. ation, with 

no evidence for the direct decohesion ý; rocess which typi- 

fies cast alloys at these loti, er test-temperatures. 

An increase in the test-teiperat: re from 375°C to 

670°C increases the a. _ount of surface deformation although 

dimple sizes remain sm ll. There is a marked reduction in 

the amount of carbide debris and decohesion (figure 89), 

although the stepped nature of the surface persists. At 

725°C, the fracture surface is littered with debris and 

characterized by many fine dimples and tear-ridges, even 

in the unaged condition (figure 77). 

Alloy B: - The austenitic alloy, like the duplex grade has 

a higher incidence of particle-matrix decohesion at test- 

temperatures below about 600°C than above. However, the 

difference is not so marked. In addition large areas of 

carbide are cracked, distorted and pulled apart, by flow 

of the underlying matrix (figure 90). Increased plastic 

deformation characterized by larger dimples is also a 

feature. Figure 91 shows presumably as IbC platelet from 

-, 
which the surrounding matrix has been pulled away. A num- 

ber of fine cracks traverse the platelet indicating that 

the energy required to cause aecohesion was exceeded and 

absorbed by platelet cracking. At this test-temperature 

(5500C), a few fine dimples are present along the tops of 

fine tear-ridges und scattered about on the slopes. It is 

unlikely that the formation of these dimples contributes 
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much to the fracture e: -ergy absorption, not only because of 

their fineness but also because they appear to form late 

in the seperation process. Decreasing the test-temperature 

to 500°C produces an increase in the number of these fine 

dimples. Figure 93 although not t,, pical of the fracture 

surface as a whole at this te:.: perature, supports the argu- 

ment that the dimples contribute little to the fracture 

energy. The large void in the centre of this fractograph 

contains a nua: ber of fine dir. ples of approximately the 

same diameter as those on the faces of the ridge. These 

however are not elongated, probably because they are shield- 

ed from the macro crack front. Thus elongated dimples here 

are not necessarily indicative of increased fracture tough- 

ness, but could be the result of post-cracking deformation. 

An increased test-temperature ( 600°C) produces large 

amounts of fracture debris (figure 82), which greatly in- 

creases the energy requirements for the propagation of a 

crack. 

ý, 3. TE'SILE DATA 

1. RO-O ". TE:.: _ ERA. TURE RESULTS 

It was possible to relate the true stress p-, to the 

true strain E, in uniaxial tension by a siiaple power law 

relation: -- 

v -z k c-' (i4) 
where 'k' and 'n' are constants. The equation was valid 

for true strains greater than about 0.1. At lower strains 

an identical power law but with reduced values-for-'k' and 

'n', gave a reasonable fit to-the data. Similar results - 
have been widely recorded in the literature and referred 
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to as 'double n' behaviour . (94.95). 

The ent, ineering stress-strain curves of forged and 

aged steels exhibit a necking strain afte:: the instability 

point has been reached. The cast duplex steel has a small 

necking strain but this is eliminated on ageing. The cast 

z. ustenitic steel displays zero necking strain and requires 

a prolonged. solution treatment at 1250°C before necking 

s train is observed. Characteristically, -echanical in- 

stability and the onset of necking, are associated with 

the : oint on the stress-strain. curve, where the increase in 

flow-stress caused by strain-hardening, is insufficient to 

offset the increased ap-lien stress caused by the decreas- 

ing cross-section area of the test-piece(96). The work- 

hardening rate at a particular value of stress and strain 

is obtainer, by differentiating equation (14). 

dE 

It has been srowm(96) that materials obeying the 

power law reach a Wechanical instability when the true 

strain in the r-ýterial becomes equal to the strain-harden- 

ing exponent 'n'. However, the ir_Etability or maximum 

load true strain and 'n' are not always equal in these 

steels (figure 94), and it is possible to categorize the 

discrepancies according to the manufacturing process of the 

alloy. Forged steels, either as-worked or aged, have strain- 

h, ardening coefficients equal to the instability strain. The 

sen -wrought or rolled structure displays similar behaviour, 

but prolonged ageing causes EX to become less than 'n'. 

In cast steels there is a, large discrepancy between 'nY and 
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. This discrepancy may be reduced by solution-treating 

or ziarkedly increased by abeing at 725°C. Duplex steels 

generally have higher wirr. hardening coefficients and in- 

stability strains than austenitic steels. For those manu- 

facturing processes and heat-treat sents where nN E_ , 

the maximum load instability is largely the result of 

second phase particle - iatrix decohesion rather than a 

... echanical instability. This explanation is supported by 

fractographie evidence (figure 58 for example), and the 

observation that a prolonged solution treatment of the 

cast alloys reduces the discrepancy between 'n' and Etby 

increasing Etat a &reater rate than 'n'. 

The use of 'n' as a measure of the work-hardening 

characteristics of an alloy can be =isleading, particularly 

for comparative purposes(97). It is _. ossible for two 

materials with the same value of 'n', to have different 

work-hardening rates when the flow-stress of one material 

at constant strain is greater than that of the other. 

Thus the work-hardening rLte ätß j jE is preferred to 'n'. 

The latter merely reflects the average strain-hardening 

behaviour, correlating well for these particular alloys 

with the yield to tensile ratio in-tension (figure 95). 

Figures 96 and 97, show the variation of flow-stress 

with work-hardening rate for each steel, measured at a 

true strain of 0.15 and at the maximum load instability. 

The points are for a variety of heat-treatments including 

solution and ageing treatments. 4here the maximum load 

instability is a true mechanical instability then A= Ei , 

and thus the work-hardening rate is equal to the maximum 
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value of true stress. This equality is shown by the dashed 

lines in figures 28 and 29, Considering the instability 

behaviour and the results for E =0.15, it is possible to 

draw scatter-banes encompassing points for each manufactur- 

ing process for the eo^, plete range of strains to-instability. 

For clarity only the values at E =0.15 andE =Er have been 

included. For any particular strain, the work-hardening 

rate is £reatest in for: ea alloys and least in cast steels, 

although the range of wore-hardening rates is Greatest for 

cast alloys and least for forged alloys. As the strain 

increases, the range of 
J71JE decreases. 

ýA instability the work-haraening rate is approxi- 

Lately the same irrespective of i, anufacturing process with 

the exception of the fully aged (1000iours 725°C) cast 

alloys. (Point I in figures 96 and 97). The range of 

flov, -stresses at instability is very large and is a waxi- 

mum for forged grades. It is impossible to categorize 

rolled and forgea. duplex alloys in this crz. y as their be- 

haviour is similar, possibly as a result of the strain 

induced transformation. For a Eiven value of flow-stress, 

wrou,,. ht steels have hi` ; er work-hardening rates then the 

equivalent cast grades, despite the . uch wider range of 'n' 

values displayed by the latter (0.18 to 0.5) compared to 

forged steels (0.35 to 0.5). A final feature of figures 

96 and 97, is the similar slopes of dg-, dt. 
vs 0'T for both 

alloys. A value for this slope is -2.85 although its sig- 

nificance is not understood. 

5,3,2. EFFECT OF SECOT'D PHASE PARTICLES 

It is important that considerable care is taken in 
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interpreting the effects of second phases on strength, 

ductility and toughness. Direct comparisons between the 

cast and hot-worked states must tale account of unavoidable 

differences in other microstructural variables. In parti- 

cular, dislocation density and distribution as well as the 

extent of solid solution hardening, may produce unquanti- 

fiable interactions which could effectively mask other 

chanEes. However, figures 96 and 97 suggest that despite 

wide variations in heat-treatment, the work-hardening 

characteristics of each alloy still retain the influence 

of the cänsfccturing process. Thus it is assumed for this 

discussion that changes in zicrostructural variables other 

than those associate-7 with the size, Lorphology and dis- 

tribution of second phase 2articles are of only secondary 

importance,, __ 

phases, whether as hard particles like carbides 

or soft phases such as delta-ferrite, have a most pronounced 

influence on the fracture mode and pre-fracture ductility 

of these alloys. Scanning electron microscopy of the frac- 

ture surface revealed that the most important factors viere 

the location of these particles within the nicrostructure, 

and their ability to dissipate local stress concentrations. 

This can occur by localized plastic deformation (figure 55) 

before the particle either fractures (figure 57), or deco- 

heres from the surrounding matrix (figure 58) or both (fig- 

ure 66). This ability to dissipate local stress concen- 

--tra Ions-. is controlled by the particles size (figure 72), 

morphology (figure 59) and distribution (figure-67). The. 

major difference in the room temperature fracture toughness 
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of cast and forted alloys is thus a reflection of the 

ability of the latter version to withstand large amounts 

of localized plastic flow before t. -, e creation of free sur- 

faces. This is a direct consequence of the more uniform 

distribution of the second : bases throughout the matrix, 

and their low surface area to volute ratio in forged al= 

loys. In cast alloys, the reduced fracture-toughness is 

a direct result of particles with high surface area to 

volume ratios being preferentially located in interden- 

dritic regions. 

The yield strengths of wrought materials are little 

dif. erent from their cast counter-parts at room temperature, 

whilst the tensile strength äenerally shows an increase 

of about 205 (figures 31 - 34). Y: ov; ever, the fracture- 

toughness as measured by an energy criterion (e. g. Eml) , 

for wrought steels is at least three times that of the 

cast equivalent (table 5). Thus the ease of ductile crack 

proparation as measured by Spu, is more likely to be de- 

scribed by the basic strain-and work-hardening character- 

istics of the alloys rather than by strength parameters. 

This suEgestion gains further credence from the observation 

of notch strengthening in the bend test i. e. the yield- 

stress in notch bend is more sensitive to microstructure 

than the 0.2% proof-stress in tension, e. g. yield-stress 

in bending for forged alloys is approximately twice that 

for cast alloys. Thus ductile crack propagation is more 

c. ifficult in forged steels, because the increased work- 

hardening rate (figures 31 - 34) increases the plastic zone 

size (table 6), thereby promoting crack stabilization. 
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In the ordinary tensile test the two commonly ac- 

cepted indices of ductility which may h`. ve an. influence 

on fracture-toughness, are uniform elongation prior to 

necking and reduction of area at fracture. The relation 

betveen the uniform elongation and the strain-hardening 

capacity 'n' has already been described. This relation 

predicts that lar&c strain-hardening capacities will pro- 

Wote extensive uniform eloncation jroviding some form of 

interfacial decohesion does not intervene. Tensile reduc- 

tion of area at fracture is an indication of "local" duct- 

ility. This measure: e_t is an indication of the strain 

at fracture of a balk sample, and is reduced by the pres- 

ence of weakly bonded inclusions and second phase particles 

which can act as centres for the nucleation of micro-cracks 

and cavities. Thus pure metals if completely free of 

second phase particles, can exhibit 1005Z reduction of area. 

The relevance of local ductility is-its possible correlation 

with ductile crackir., resistance or fracture-toughness 

The correlation was established as figures 53 and 54 and 

showeu that larEe changes in local d.: ctility produced only 

c: iall change in fracture-toughness at lower levels of local 

ductility. This is the region where interfacial decohesion 

is the preferred mode for fracture. - Thus hi;; h fracture- 

toughness is associated with increased local ductility. 

'DOUBLE - n' BEH'VIOUR 

Earlier it was reported that two equations of the form 

0-= kE ^ could be fitted to the true stress - ture strain 

data for both alloys. The changeover point occurred in the 

range of strains E=0.11 
. 
to 0.07, v th the changeover 
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taking place at the lower end of the strain-range as age- 

ing progressed. ?: eavily eibrittled cast steels displayed 

only only 'single - n' behaviour. The value of the strain- 

exponent at low strains (nj) was less than the 

value (n2) at higher strains. Si,. ilar behaviour in aus- 

tenitic stainless-steels has been reported elsewhere(94) 

and associated with the formation of a strain-induced 

martensite. This would seed to provide only a partial-ex- 

planation for the transition, because nartensite formation 

could not be detected either magnetically or metallograph- 

ically in steel B. 

Hot-working iar'kedly increased n2 but had no effect 

on ni. SubEequent ageing slightly increases nj (from 

0.22 to 0.26) across all &rzdes whilst n2 registered a 

more pronounced decrease, e. g. from 0.38 to 0.26 for cast 

alloys and from 0.46 to 0.38 for forged alloys. Thus it 

seems probable that a basic change in the work-hardening 

process is responsible for the 'double - n' behaviour when 

a certain degree of strain-hardening is achieved. The in- 

sensitivity of nj to hot-; corking further indicates that 

the initial strain-hardening process is largely unaffected 

by-. considerations of particle size and distribution, -so 

that particle boun4ary conditions are only important at 

higher strains. Such an hypothesis may account for the 

roughly linear correlations observed between k2 and n2 for 

each manufacturing process (figure 98) irrespective of 

subsequent heat-4reatment. Thus the final strength 

k2 (WE = 1.0), is a function of the strain-hardening 

capacity as determined by the manufacturing process. 
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Finally, the 'double - n' behaviour offers an explan- 

ation for an apparent anomaly in figures 32 and 34. These 

figures shove th: t constant or falling work-hardening rates 

are produced by ageing hot-worked alloys. Since the tensile 

strength is largely unaffected, a falling work-hardening 

rate -,, iay be expected to increase and not decrease the in- 

stability strain as indicateä(98). However, progressive 

agein;; causes the change from n1 to n2 behaviour to take 

place at lower strains whilst the value of n1 itself in- 

creases. These changes are indicatel schexatically in fig- 

ure 9c, and show that for a constant or slowly decreasing 

work-hardeninS rate, the instability strain will also de- 

crease. 

5.3.4"_ LLEVtiTED TE:. =PERATJRE RES:, LTS 

The simple power law (equation 14), described the 

relationship between V' and E for test-temperatures in 

the range 400-600°C. 'rouble - n' behaviour was observed 

but the value of strain for the changeover was erratic. 

The limitations of 'k' and 'n' for describing the strain- 

hardening characteristics have already been discussed; and 

dvlatt has show_? to be a more useful parameter. Equation 

j1lf)-, is eyed less. sati-sfactory for investi&ationg the 

temperature dependence of work-hardening behaviour, because_ 

it fails to differentiate between the temperature dependence 

of flow-stress and work-hardening. The difficulty may be 

resolved by seperating the two effects in an equation of 

the form: 

(16) 

where Qä is the flow-stress at zero plastic strain. The 
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temperature dependence of flow-stress is reflected by 

changes in V. -, whilst kt and N are determined solely by 

the work-hardening behivio:: r at each teLperature. The 

difficulty in applying equation 16, is assigning values for 

k, A and Qo , although ai-i existing method(97) has been 

extended and is described in appendix II. Equation 16 

was valid for low strains only (E- 0.1) and showed a pro- 

gressive positive increase in slope at higher strains. 

Further attempts to fit equations to high temperature stress- 

strain data were abandoned. 

4. THE RELEVA: '. CE OF THE b`AXIM" LOAD C. 0. D. 

In ductile alloys, the importance of the maximum load 

C. O. D., or its equivalent E-offset, lies in its popsible 

extension to describing crack behaviour in real structures, 

Ductile fracture processes irrespective of formation in 

laboratory test-pieces or structures, are always associated 

with three somewhat overla. ý: pinr events. First, the initi- 

ation of a ductile tear at a certain crack-tip displace- 

. ent (in the cast steels considered here this is taken 

to be equivalent to a fixed aiount of interfacial decohe 

sion). Secondly, the incidence of a certain amount of 

stable crack-growth 'x', which leads to a third event, a 

maximum load instability associated crith a crack-tip dis-- 

placement 
Sn 

measured at the original notch-tip location. 

The C. O. J. test in these and similar alloys may therefore 

in theory provide two measures of ductile fracture resist-. 

ance. In the first, the C. O. D. at the instant of crack 

initiation (Sý) is measured, whilst in the second the 

C. O. J. corresponding to the maximum load instability on the 
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load-deflection diaoram ( Sm. ) is recorded. This at once 

raises the question of a definition of the practical as 

well as the experimental significance of the C. O. D. 

concept, because it is now necessary to draw a distinction 

between band S and rationalize the contribution of 

stable crack-growth 'x' to the measured crack-tip displace- 

rent at naximum load. Liore specifically, could have 

the sane value in two different steels, but be composed 

of a high value of 
Sj_ 

, -. ith a si-a11 amount of crack exten- 

sion in one alloy, and a low S1 
coupled with an increased 

crack extension in the other. : Wich of these conditions 

is preferable would depend upon the particular application 

envisaged as well as the design criteria. The simplest 

answer to the problem, is to adopt the most rigid design 

criteria possible i. e. consider that the first initiation 

of a crack constitutes failure and thus measure only 

This solution is unrealistic because it is uneconomic in 

terms of material and poses the additional experimental 

problem of xeacurirg 
SZ 

quickly and reliably. In addition, 

no information on crack propagation' characteristics is ob- 

tained from a measurement of 
S` 

, This was one of the 

disadvantages of the tensile test which prompted the cur- 

rent investigation. 

The measurement of is difficult experimentally, 

because the distinction between small amounts of micro- 

crack extension which occur soon after general yield, and 

the macroscopic seperation of the faces of the notch which 

defines the measured C. O. D., 'is a very subtle one. In 

additier., does not adequately reflect changes over the 
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whole crack front during the early stages of the plastic 

loa; ý_ing ,, rocess, since crack fronts are seldom uniform and 

may contain non-proparat_ng micro-cracks ; figure 68). 

These additional crac:: s are in the; -selvee an indication of 

touEhLess, ate: indeed the first crack to form may not be 

the one which ultimately propagates to final fracture. 

-easurer. en t- of 
bL 

would ignore these features. 

Knott(9Q) has describe" a technique for measuring 

in structural steels, ý-'.. ereby a series of specimens are 

unloaded frog.. various levels below the maximum load and 

they. fractured in ii act. The length of fibrous thumbnail 

on the fracture sr face is recorded and plotted against the 

measured C. O. D. Extrapolation of the curve to zero crack 

len&th provides a value for 
ýý 

. It t as further shown 

that this value of varied according to the width of 

the initial slot. However, a consistent fracture strain 

of CO,. yeas obtained by dividing bý by the initial slot 

ti'idth, sutgesting that the fracture criterion for the mate- 

rial was one of co. -. stint strain. The value of for a 

fatigue-crack starter vice also determined usirlE the extrapo- 

lation procedure, and the resultant value of when 

divided by the 80% fracture strain, gave an effective gauge- 

length for the fatigue crack equal to the inter-particle 

spacing between the MnS inclusions in the steels which 

Knott examined. ' 

In the current works fatigue pre-cracked speciriens 
l. 

'--`were not available and there were insufficient-_test-pieces 

to repeat this experiment. However, it is unlikely that 

a similar result would be obtained, at least-for the cast 
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stcele, heesuse the fracture mc. hanism is quite different 

and not necessarily co. trolled by particle s, acin,, s. In 

addition it is unli: ely that the corcezt as described 

could be extended to elevated temperatures where boundary 

sliding : rocesses are ir., porta:, t for-is of cracking. 

The relevance of &` to design in these steels is 

also li, ited because of the infrequency of catastrophic 

failures reported in service(3), imLediately following the 

initiation of a crack. . 
-ore usually an extended period 

of slow crack-growth is required before growth becomes un- 

stable. Thus it is essential to have some indication, no 

nutter hog: restricted, of the ability of the alloy to 

tolerate extensive slo'. i crack-growth without the structure 

becoming unstable. Indeed, this property is probably in- 

dicative of a greater toughness than that typified by a 

high value of 
aý followed by immediate fast fracture. 

Experimentally, SML, is a great deal simpler to measure, 

both by direct optical zethods or indirectly via the cor- 

relation with 6offset. :P rther desirable feature is 

the fair correlation of 
SML 

with notch root contraction 

(figure 51) which provides a possible Quality control type 

test which is both economic and straightforward to conduct. 

Thus the instability point and its associated C. O. D. () 

or displaceoent (Ej ), is considered to adequately des- 

cribe the toughness of the material in terms of its ability 

to tolerate slow crack-Lrowth without becoming unstable. 

Its usefulness, particularly in design would be further 

enhanced(100) if the results from small scale laboratory 

test-pieces could be related to crack-growth in real 
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structures. 

5.5. RFLýTIOI SLIP 3T''/EE! i. ECHANICAL 
PROPERTIES I. ND IRACTURE 

Ductile fracture properties are much influenced by 

the local stress state, and this imposes a severe limita- 

tion on the tensile test because ductile fracture occurs 

in the neck of the specimen where the degree of macro- 

triaxiality is highest. In addition, information about 

the resistance of the material to pro, agating cracks is 

severely curtailed by the inst__bility v: hich occurs at the. 

onset of necking. '. g inct this, the test does provide 

easily recorded reasurerents related to tensile instability 

and fracture, . rid gives accurate indications of work- 

hardening response useful for coý.. parative purposes. 

In contrast to this, the crack-tip displacement bend 

test does permit an approximate differentiation between 

crack initiation and ;: ro; agatior. resistance, although the 

location of the initiation point on the load-deflection 

diagram is difficult to deterruine. The test offers other 

advantages: - 

1) It takes account of large strains. 

2) It may be used to study inter:: ittent crack-growth. 

3) It takes account of three-dizens�2'inal effects 

without having to resort to complex mathe- 

rnatical analyses. 

4) It may be used as a scaling factor for trans- 

lation from small laboratory test-pieces to 

service structures. 

5) In a corrosive environment, the crack-tip 
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displacement controls the rate of approach 

of the environment to the crack-tip. 

The major disadrantag:. s of the test, particularly as 

a screening or q. iality-cor. trol test are its cost and the 

time taker to conduct it. The failure of the multiple 

notch technique reported earlier as an easy measure of 

C. O. D. is unfortunate, but the notch root contraction cor- 

relatior. is perhaps more hopeful. 

x. 5.1. ---. ECT OF i. ICROSTRUCTURE OF r'fOTCH-TIP DEFORh(ATIOY 

The interdendritic networks o. 'A carbides are the prin- 

cipal features of the cast-steels. Fractogranhs (figures 

57 and 58) show large plates of high surface area to volume 

ratio. These plates interleave between dendrite crias to 

produce what is almost a continuo :s r_et\ ork. In for6ed 

alloys the situation is quite dill Brent. Here, the carbides 

are present more as discrete particles (figure 70) randomly 

distributed t: rouý, hout the matrix, with no apparent prefer- 

ence for either a grain-boundary or intragranular precipi- 

tation site. The rolled steels share features common to 

both cast and forEed steels, although there is a marked 

dominance of those features more closely associated with 

the cast grades. Thus these sttels will -be-considered for... 

this discussion as behaving as "cast". 

The deformation and fracture response at the tip of 

a narrow slit situated in each microstructure, is very 

different. The possibility of an interaction between the 

finite width of the slit (0.15m) and the columnar grain 

width in cast steels, cannot be excluded. : 'ractographie 

evidence (figure 62) suggests that the fracture path tends 
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to favour the region between columnar grains in cast steels, 

and this tendency is enhanced b-- ageing-. In contrast to 

this, the tip of the notch does not remain enclosed by a 

precipitate free colur.. nar grain for the full thiclmess of 

the specimen, but contains regions of dendritic carbide 

as well. Thus the measured C. O. D. reflects rather the 

integrated value of strain along the notch root and should 

not reflect the interaction of the finite width of the slit. 

If notch starters of infinite root radius e. g. fatigue 

cracks were ei.. ployed then the interaction may be highly 

sig: ificant in both versions, because the slit width is 

now less than that of the microstructural components. In 

forged steels, the width of the machined slit is always 

far greater than any nicrostructural feature so no inter- 

action should be recorded. 

A further point connected with the finite root radius 

interaction, is the problem of stable crack-growth. Since 

cracks initiate very early in the test cycle 

t:: e bulk of the contribution of displacement to arm is 

made up of the stable growth of a crack with a sharp tip 

radius. Thus a maximum load C. O. D. is unlikely to be af- 

fected significantly by the finite root radius interaction. 

The initiation C. O. D. on the other hand, would be very 

sensitive to this effect. Thus OMA, is assumed to be in- 

dependent of the microstructural root radius interaction. 

The large displacements recorded by all but the most' 

- br3-ttle -samples, suggests that the effects of macro stress- 

state along the plane of-the root of the notch, may be 

safely ignored, and that a state of virtual plane stress 
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exists. The credibility of this assumption is further 

enhanced by the observation recorded earlier, that the 

crack does not necessarily initiate at the mid-section 

thickness, where the riaximun decree of restraint may be 

reasonably expected to exist. The conclusion drawn from 

this, is that fracture is controlled by events on a local 

or micro-scale rather than by the macro-stress state. The 

presence of continued slog crack. growth after the geomet- 

rical instability in the bend test is further evidence for 

this. 'Thus the fracture process is concerned rrith the 

effects of microstr,. ctural constituents on the mechanisms 

of stress and strain concentration, which troduce a local 

instability and a further increment of crack-growth. 

Lach microstructural constituent, will make a discrete 

contribution to t: -Le measured crack-tip displacement, by 

an amount dependent upon its size, shape and orientation 

to the crack front and upon its position within the 

plastic zone. The inte Gated sum of all these contribu- 

tions will be the reasured crack opening displacement, and 

thus the C. O. D. reflects a kind of integrated value of 

strain. 

An increased bending moment during the early stages 

of the C. O. D. test, produces an increased stress concent- 

ration at the slot tip. Eventually, at some point below 

general-yield, the local-yield stress of the matrix at a 

few places along the plane of the notch will be exceeded, 
rt 

and small amounts of plastic flow will take place. The 

exact location and number of these points, will depend 

very closely on the distribution of local stress concentra- 
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ting microstructural features at the root. In a situation 

where a uniform dispersion of pfrticles is resent (forged), 

there will be a tendency for the point of initial local 

fracture to be influenced by the point of maximum constraint. 

This point is generally close to the centre of the notch 

root. Thus restricted plastic flow precedes fracture at 

the centre of notch root whilst an increased amount of de- 

formation can occur before fracture at the surface. Sub- 

sequent loading to the point where cracks become visible 

confirms this, althouGh there were a few cases where initia- 

tion seemed to take plüce close to the surface. This can 

only be ascribed to inadequate notch preparation. Z"orged 

sarples, aged at 725°C prior to testing always initiated 

cracks close to the mid point of the --notch root. 

Conversely, a non-uniform dispersion of irregularly 

shaped particles (cast), gives an entirely different re- 

sponse. A high proportion of carbide plates with an 

orientation such that the maximum surface area of the plate 

is exposed perpendicular to the tensile stress at the notch 

root, will provide a preferred site for crack initiation. 

This arises because local £atrix flow in the root of the 

notch, is forestalled by decohesion at the plate-matrix 

interface or by the carbide plate itself cracking. This 

process may describe events over a certain portion of the 

total notch wiCth. Elsewhere, small plastic zones develop, 

until the concentration of strain is such that the strength 

of particle-matrix interfaces is exceeded and decohesion 

or plate fracture occurs as before. Thus initiation of a 

visible crack within the notch root occurs over a range of 
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strains, and the incidence of non-propagating micro-cracks 

(fig-ire 68) is high. Examination of fracture surfaces 

shows large amounts of carbide debris to 5e present, but 

it is irpossible to be sure whether this is a consequence 

of plastic deformation inducing plate cracking ahead of the 

lain crack, or whether it is a result of post-fracture 

surface ciefor:. ation caused. b;, º the non-uniform crack front. 

Scanning electron iicroscopy shorts many cracks in 

the machined 4otch root of cast and ro11ec. specimens after 

fracture. Some of these crac:: s have propagated only a few 

microns, but others as much as 0.5rms. Subsequent ageing 

reduces the incidence of these cracks, and prolonged age- 

ing ( 25Ohours at 725°C) eliminates them altogether. 

There are two explanations for this behaviour. In the 

first, the grains themselves are strengthened by the age- 

ing process, which means that higher stresses are required 

to cause equivalent amounts of plastic flow, so that the 

matrix-carbide interfacial strength is exceeded at lower 

strains (disýlacements). The second explanation proposes 

an increase in carbide-matrix interfacial area. together 

with a possible segregation of trace elements, which pro- 

mote a weakening of the interface. Thus reduced strains 

and displacements are required before the matrix-carbide 

interfacial strength is exceeded. 

Available evidence suggests that an interdendrit±c 

boundary weakening process is the more likely cause, for 

a number of reasons, First, grain strengthening although 

likely to reduce the incidence. of ttultiple cracking along 

the root of the notch, will not eliminate it, ' Second y, 
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no evidence of grain s t: el-iLtnening could be detected by 

micro-hardness tethocis. Thirdly, the increase in yield- 

strength in tension after 50hou: rs ageing at 725°C, is 

insufficient to acco.. nt for the large decrease observed in 

a,. Finally, a test te:: -ýerature of 375°C after ageing 

produced a fracture surface (figure 86) characterized by 

large areas of carbide-ratrix decohesion, suLgesting seg- 

regation of a low melting point element, presumably lead. 

dditicnal fractographic evidence (figure 61), demonstrates 

that a large increase in carbide-Latrix decohesion occurs 

during ageing, almost to the complete exclusion of ductile 

teas-ridges and dimples. These observations are consistent 

with the second explanation and with the absence of non- 

propagating crac'__s within the notch root. 

: 'ultiple notch root cracking is not a feature of forged 

alloys, because precipitates are more uniformly distributed 

throughout the rütrix, and thus only one type of fracture 

mechanism is operative. 

Finally, the sug estion that local displacement varies 

considerably along the root of the notch is given substance 

by the observation that parallel scratches along the notch 

root imparted by the notch cutting process, meander con- 

siderably after straining. This sug-ests quite forceably, - - 

that events leading up to the initiation of a crack, are 

very much a function of the microstructural constituents 

within the immediate vicinity of the crack, and that the 

macro-stress state is of only secondary importance. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSI O; FS Ai: D I? PLICATIONS 



6.1. CO. 'CLUSIO*'S 

1. The n, easureLent of a r.. aximum load C. O. D. (or its 

ecuivalent)in these steels, constitutes a realistic 

i. easure of fracture-touL, hness because it takes account 

of stable crack-Growth. 

2. The alloy ucrufactu. ^ing process has a perked effect 

on fracture-touo: s: ess because it cetermines the location, 

number and i.. orpholo ,J of second phase particles. These 

in turn control the incidence of pl,, -stic 
deformation and 

thus the energy re; uire; -_e_ is for interuittent crack prop- 

agation. 

3. The test-temperature has a significant effect on the 

fracture-tou:; tness because the intermittent nature of 

slow crack-growth in these alloys, is affected by the 

differing te. ; erature sensitivities of the bond strengths 

of the microstructural interfaces. 

4. The relief of local stress concentrations has a marked 

effect on the incidence of crac.. ing. Thus the height of 

tl, Le tear-ridges and the depth of the dimrles on the frac- 

ture surface have the greatest influence on the measured 

C. O. D. 

5. easurement of notch root contraction provides a simple 

guide to fracture-toughness, 

6. The frücture-touE, 'ness of alloy 1, at 2500 was superior 

to that of, alloy 3 in an equivalent condition. 

7. : hove the equicohesive temperature, th rf -aeture-tough- 

ness of alloy B was superior to that of alloy. A ire- 

spective of manufacturing process. 

8. Alloy A in the cast form was more prone to embrittlement 



in the temperature rar: ,e 375-6000C than alloy B. This 

may have been due to the seErcgation of lead to the den- 

drite interfaces. 

6.2. I : PLIC:: TIO:. S 

This research has been 1: ri. rily concerned with the 

development and extension of the C. O. D. corceyt as a mea- 

sure of fr . cture-touc. ress to two austenitic steels. In 

particular, the fracture-touý: hness has been assessed for 

a few selected . icrostructures and test conditions. Cer- 

t. in rcctical iollicatiors are G_, 2yarert in the li: aited 

number of results obtLined, fron : ach a fe«: cag-, estions 

for possible alloy development and further work can be 

nade. In outline these include: - 

1. Optimum Structure: - This ',. ould s,: em to. be based on a 

war: working process which in this work approximated to 

the rolled structure. This structure combined the supe- 

rior fracture-toughness exhibited by fully hot-worked 

structures at to:. peratures below equicohesivity, with 

the increased touL`uness of cast alloys displayed above 

the equicohesive tekiper: ture i. e. the vari&tion of frac- 

ture-toughness with the teu. perature (fig-,: re 50) was low. 

Thus a detailed exa:.. ination by trans.. fission electron 

microscopy of the nicrostructure of cast, warn-worked and 

hot-. rorked alloys, is recuired to establish the type and 

natl. re of the second phase particles most effective in 

improvlna the resistance to slow crack-growth. 

2. Role of Delta-', errite: - This was difficult to estab- 

lish because its influence in steel A could not be sepe- 

rated from the effects of trace element segregation. In 



addition the base compositions of steels A and B were 

too dissimilar for a Weanin`ful comparison to be bade. 

. '_ccordingly, a third steel will be exs. L-Ined where it is 

hoped that these objections will be absent. 

3. Suitable Test for Alloy Comparison: - Current work in- 

dicates that the slovz bend test is adequate for this 

purpose and provides measures of strength, fracture- 

tougoness and ductility. However, the use of an impact 

test is discoursed on two counts. - irst, it yields only 

a single test parameter, i. e. the total fracture energy; 

and secondly the high strain-rate tends to produce equi- 

cohesivity at higher tea_, )eratures than those found in 

service, and may thus discrimin:. te in favour of hot- 

v.. orked alloys because their fracture-to Z-hness is super- 

ior in the transgranuler mode. 
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ÄSPE: "DIX I 

FOR:,: OF SERPJ_T'M: S 
Isträin rate = 0.071 sec-1) 

AS-FORGED STEMS 

At the lower end of the temperature range (450°C), 

alloy A exh_bite,, a gentle fl: ctuatior_ in the load-at a 

strain close to the instability strain. An increase In 

the test tetperature to 500°C ; roduced a more distinct 

ty. e of serration (figure 38a) in steel R. As the strain 

increased, each eerrction required F. progressively larger 

strain range for its completion, but close to the instabil- 

ity point t`.. ey disap; eared coWrletely. After instability, 

there was a very rronounced oscillation of the load around 

the . wear. value on the falling-load portion of the curve. 

In addition, steel =: exhibited a second type of ser- 

ration (figure 38b) which alternated with that just des- 

cribed. The new serration ay0_earec first, and required 

about half the strain range of the former to complete a 

cycle. In all, three serrations of this type (figure 38b) 

were for-ed and two of the for-er (figure 38a). Following 

instability, the load-extension curve remained quite smooth. 

Ec in steel A was much greater than Ec in steel B. 

r, n increase in test-temperature to 600°C produced a 

third type of serration (fio. re 38c) common to both alloys. 

Each serration required only a small increment of strain 

for-its coapletion. The amplitude of the serrations in- 

creased steadily with strain up to instability and decreased 

thereafter. Serration aiaplitude in steel A was approxi- 

mately two thirds that in steel B. although the instability 

I 



strain of the latter vas about two thirds of the former. 

CAST STEELS 

In the tei. perature rann e 500-600°C one basic type 

of serration was 'observed (figure 38a), which became more 

irregular as the strEin increased. Solution treating at 

1250°C before testing increased the instability strain 

and the amplitude of the serrations. Serrations were more 

profuse and irregular in steel B, whilst in steel Aa num- 

ber of small fluctuations in the load occurred on the 

rising load portion of each serration. The effect was 

r.: ore pronounced in alloys which had been air-cooled rather 

than water-quenched from the solution treatment temperature. 

Post-instability oscillations were recorCled in steel B, 

but these disc geared at the lower test-temperatures 

(500°C). A decreasee test-temperature, an increased 

strain rate or an ageing treat: lent at 725°C prior to test- 

ing, all increased Ec and the strain range required to 

complete a serration. 

At high test-temperatures (600°C), the serrations 

decreased both in amplitude and the strain required to 

complete a cycle, to a point where they were not resolved 

by the sensitivity of the recording apparatus. These ser- 

rations (figure 38a) were completely dif. 4Lerent from those 

found in wrought steels tested at this temperature (figure 

38c). 

TEST TEYPERr. TUR. M3 BEL0=, 1 OO°C 

A series of gentle fluctuations were observed in the 

flow curves of both forged steels tested at 375°C. The 

effect was greatest in steel B. The critical strains 

ii 



required to prod, -ice the effect were lese than those re- 

corked at 150°C. i-: owever, the type of load fluctuation 

observed at 3750C barely constituted a serration and it 

is likely that such fluctuations were produced by a totally 

different iechanisn to that operating at the higher tea- 

peratures. 

APP-"IX II 

DETERLII: ATION OF Vö 
, 

kk & (It FOR 

0'= not KtEAt 

Integrating 

stress ar. -. corre; 

C%7 E. 

(; Zý; 

. where-'A' is the 

equation (16) for finite increases in 

3pondirg increases in strain gives(97) 

tIT, 
Cr 

J At*ý \ Ez- F, 

} 
(Al) 

area under the true stress-strain curve 

between E, ä E. Each increment of area may be a:; proxi- 

mated to the area of a trateziun without impairing ac- 

curacy significantly i. e. 

A= 2(P1f(A2) 
Substituting equation (A2) into equation (Al), gives 

`_' ----- ) = (Q +c ý. Ger 
+ 

ý (a3 
t+ At* ECL- 

Taking fixed values of 0; & and calculating the 

cumulative area for increasing values of dis & Es, errors in 

area measurement are progressively decreased. Thus a plot 
7, (-., 

of , ýPt+Q"ýý 
against 1ý will yield a straight 

I( Aj. ) 
line of slope ýýfý, and intercept if 

equation (16) is valid for all values of true stress and 

strain. 
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